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Disgraceful Methods of
The “Party of Purity. The Deadly ParallelThe Election Outlook THE GRANITE CUTTERS

STRIKE IS SETTLED

Mills. Resumed Operations 
Monday

Walked to Health
If the Conservative papers see fit to ap- 

ly to the Saskatchewan election the arma
ient they have so freely applied to the 
rovincial elections in. New Brunswick 
id Ontario, they will be driven to 
-de that the West is still solid for 
aurier. It is a poor rule that does not 
ork both ways. If .the Federal elec- 
ons were presently to be announced, 
terefore, an interesting comparison 
ight be made a- to the strength of the 
«posing parties, in view of the elections 
,at have taken place. British Columbia 
>w solidly Liberal at Ottawa, has gone 
>nservative in Arovincial Politics, 
isuming that to g.ve the Conservatives 
advantage, it is still true that the 

or, out of seven, Liberal members who 
s likely to stand for re-election will 
че a lot of beating, and will probably 
u. In Alberta there is every indica- 
p that tire Conservatives will be do- 

;■ well if they pull through with one 
niber out of seven. In Saskatchewan 

what has happened, and it would 
t be surprising, it, in a general elec- 
n, the whole ten ridings went Liberal, 
e fibre of the Manitoba Liberals is too 
11 know '.o admit of anybody’s be- 
,-ing tha ley will be beaten in all 

-Putting the case at the 
.11 hold five seats despite 

-oblin and his list manipulators 
do. Allowing three of British 

umbia, five for Alberta, eight for 
katchewan, and five for Manitoba, 

ha vie on a moderate estimate, a 
(-ier strength of twenty-one from the

A casual inquiry addressed last even
ing to Rev. A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C., of

Disclosures in the election trial at
Truro-sliow that the Conservative victory 
in Colchester was achieved by methods 
which not only disgrace the operators 
and their near and distant supporters, 
but tend to make public life repellant to 
decent people. It is such things that 
tend to keep out of political life the class 
of men whose presence is most urgently 
needed in guiding the political develop
ment of a young and growfng country.
Whiskey and cash were the corrupting 
agents, and they were distributed in a American packers of sardines must pay 
prodigal excess that showed an utter 
lack of responsibili.y, decency, and 
political honesty. As if it were not 
enough to thus pollute the source of 
political authority, the witnesses about 
to make disclosures in the courts were 
approached and urged by suggestions to 
commit the crime of perjury. The 
Conservative candidate w,:o succeeded

As Charlotte County Sees It the “Ave Maria,” elicited the informa
tion that he still keeps up his practice of 
walking twelve miles daily, and brought

As Eastport Sees It
con- Under the heading “ Foreign Ingrati

tude,” the Eastport Ciitzen says:

This is the first intimation Charlotte 
County has had in seventy five years that
Eastport business men did not know in ou* ^îe additional fact that he had just 

“Probably the most important ques- what direction their most valuable assets completed, yesterday,

The trouble between the granite cutters 
and manufacturers has been adjusted by 
all the firms who had not signed the new 

miles, walked within the past two years bill qf.prices doing so On Saturday. The 
and a half. The first two thousand, lie mills resumed operations on Monday 
admits, were for business purposes—to w*t*1 sma*l crews, as à largpnumber of

men have Ie$t~ town^dvi* expected,
last eight thousand have been purely for stTe "has'been’"on''Ж juneand^Îe

pleasure, the rather natural concrete settlement is a great r&ilf f. everyone in
expression of vigorous, not to say, exub- town> as every branch of business felt the

effects of the long struggle. The granite
/ to MUCH OBESITY fimiS аП<1 Ule emPlo?es- have signed an

to MUCH OBESITY agreement to run, for three years, and it
In the spring of 1906 the clerical editor is Relieved that business will 

discovered that his sedentary life and along without further interruption, 
little if any exercise in the open air had 
increased his weight some fifty odd 
pounds beyond what the physicians call 
normal for a mail of his age and height. ■

ten thousand
tion affecting the business interests of daJ’- To go back to the early industries

of Eastport, its wealth and prosperity 
were largely dependent upon the lumber, 

Weirmen of Charlotte County that fish and oil of this County. We then
controlled ninety per cent, of the raw 
material. After 'those industries passed 

an exorbitant price for raw material and away, it was the wealth of herring in

this city is the demand of the Union

reduce obesity, and proved a task; the

wholly cut off proportion to the present Charlotte County waters whic~ created
and kept alive the business which has

erant, health.market price of the manufactured pro
duct. The Canadian

been Eastport’s main support the past 
weirmen are twenty five years. But it does not make 

apparently unmindful of the vast benefit us arrogant,—not at all,—we merely ask 
that they have derived from Eastport’s a livifag price for our raw material ; six

dollars a hogshead.
now go

progressive sardine manufacturers. 
They forgot that for the last twenty-five 
not a year has elapsed without thousands

Such a rupture of the historical friend
ship which has ever existed between the 
business firms of Eastpbrtand the people 

and tens of thousands of American of this County could net have occurred 
dollars being poured into Charlotte when the name of French, Bucknam,
county from the hands of the sardine Paine- Hume- Nutt. McLarren, Shead,

Norton and others held sway in Eastport! 
The given word of those men was as 

were sold readily for a price raging from good as a government bond. The des-
$8 to 518 per case, high prices could be cendeuts of that grand old breed do not

by the methods disclosed was John Stan
field, and he appealed to the electors 
with protestations efi-purity such as are 
still echoed by the Conservative Pi ess.

The chief worker on Mr. Stanfield’s 
behalf, who was also closely associated 
with a near relative of the candidate, 
managed the corrupting of the electors 
with money and whiskey. One of the 
witnesses at the trial swore tnat he had 
received from tnis chief worker $15 in 
cash and „ix bottles of whiskey on the 
eve of the election. The same witness 
was approached before the trial, was 
treated, and asked to forget or deny 
what had been done. This treating was 
done in the presence of a relative of 
Mr. Stanfield. Anftther witness was 
given by the same worker $30 in cash 
and a case of flasks of whiskey for dis
tribution on behalf of Mr. Stanfield.
There was a second allotment of whiskey 
to this witness on Mr. Stanfield,s be
half. Another witness testified to hav
ing received from the same worker a 
grip full of bottled whiskey on Nomina
tion Day, and another supply the day- 
before election, twenty-four bottles in 
all, to be used on behalf of Mr. Stanfield. F. P. McColl and his predecessors in 
An important witness had been advised 
by a letter from the Secretary and agent 
of the Conservative party to call on this 
same worker. He was given a roll of 
bills about $20 in all. on Nomination

Incidentally he learned that it is’ 
axiomatic among medical men that 
most persons over forty exercise too 
little and eat too much. Realizing that 
obesity renders one peculiarly liable to 
apoplexy as well as to diseases of tie 
heart and kidneys, he forthwith entered

see
In the old days when the sardinesmen.

and were paid for the raw material. To- appear among the ones to whom the
fishermen of this County should be ever
lastingly thankful. The absence of these

upon a campaign against his too, top 
solid flesh. The features of his systqp), 
were moderate eating, much walking^ 
and a daily hot bath. In six months he 
reduced his weight fifty two pounds aiiil 
his waist measure eleven inches; -jund 
furthermore made the discovery that he 
had hit upon the regime exactly ÿuited 
to keep him in perfect physical health. 
Accordingly, though the primary purpose 
of his pedestrianism, the corfijuest of 
obesity, was effected, he has "kept up 
his walking for its splendid hygienic 
results.

day conditions are different. Nearly
everything used in the manufacture of . , , ,names show clearly that. their descend-
sardines is a gre^ deal more costly than ents do not know how to do business on

rid;-

ever before and the price for which the the present “Esau Eats ’em Alive” plan, 
manufactured product is sold in a little They were taught an old-fashioned doc

trine about the Fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood of man. Six dollars a 
hogshead for the season,--a price so 

the law the Canadian boatmen have been meagre that there has been dissatisfaction

more thrn $3 per case, a sad comparison 
with old time prices. By winking at

permitted to engage in the fish carrying among the fishermen because of it, and
‘ ‘such men as F. P. McColl and his pre
decessors in office in the Sea Coast Pack

et.
issing to the other seaboard, Nova 
iia stands at present seventeen 
érals to one Conservative. There 
three other seats where a hard 
est would put the issue in doubt, 
rteen, however, is a perfectly safe 
it for Nova Scotia. In Prince 
ard Island the score stands one 

.ral to three Conservatives. For 
poses of reckoning it may be left at 

What hope may be based upon 
• election of Mr. Hazen in New 

, but assum-

trade without molestation. They have 
been given every concession that fair ing and Canning Co., L. D. Clark & 
men could ask for, and yet they are un- Sons_ the independent Canning Co., 
grateful for all the vast benefits which Blanchard Manufacting and Canning Co. 
have accrued to them. To such men as and many others” have oversrtained

their massive intellects to use that dis
satisfaction as an entering wedge to dis
rupt the Union.

three walks a,.day

Thrice a day he drop!# professional 
work and sallies out into .the open, his 
ordinary gait being four, miles an hour 
and his usual “ form,’ heinjj head up, 
and arms swinging. In exceptional : 
cases his programme is itiodified and his I 
daily stunt whatever lessened by busi-1 
ness engagements or social exigencies; 
but he never allows.,-yveather conditions 
to interfere with his-three walks a day. 
At different periods .within the past two 
years he has experienced temperature 
all the way from eight degrees below to 
one hundred and ten above zero, has 
braved torrential rain, blinding snow, 
driving sleet xèSh an occasional flurry of 
walnut-sized hail-stones; and has 
felt any evil efforts therefrom. “ Dress
ing to suit the weatlier is all right, he 
says, but ’tis a mistake to let any of its 
vagaries keep one within doors. ’ ’

Thjj fiet result of Father O’Neill’s 
hvg'eriic system is his enjoyment of the 
perfection of health. And perfect health 
hg *vill tell you with emphasis, is 
thing different from what is usually 
termed “good health.” The latter

office in the Sea Coast Packing and 
Canning Co. L. D. Clark & Sons., the It would be well for both sides to say 
Independent Canning Co., Blanchard as little as possible about enforcing the 
Manufacturing and Canning Co. M. C. customs. If either the United States or
and E. A. Holmes and many others, to Canada strictly enforced the law about

Canadian boatmen carrying fish, or 
entering and clearing at the Canadian 
customs, it would kill the business at 

substantial prosperity it lias been blessed once. Any friend of the sardine business 
witii these many years. Because these whether of raw material or the manufac-

Day, to be used on behalf of the Con
servative candidate. This was supple
mented by $25 on election day for usg in 
the same cause. He was also given 
some whiskey to distribute. The evi
dence clear!}- revealed a conspiracy to 
play upon the weakness of an un
fortunate class of electors and secure 
their support by the corrupt distribution 
of whiskey and bribes of cash.

The most discouraging feature of this 
and many Similar conspiracies which 
Jiave discredited the public life- of the 
Dominion is fhe silent acquiescence and 
moral, or rather immoral, support accord
ed by the leaders who gained electoral 
strength through the methods disclosed. 
Workers on behalf of Liberal candidates 
have not always retained from retaliat
ing in kind, but such developments as 
this have been prevented by the severe 
standards of conduct set and maintained

wick does not appear 
it can be taken as a presage that the 
feat Liberal majority in the Federal 

ntation will not be maintained, it

these men the maritime selection of 
Charloite county is indebted for the

Ifat least certain that five Liberals 

he elected; if their opponents can 
jght seats they will consider them
e's lucky. Altogether, therefore, it 
is again a moderate estimate to count 
Jty seats for Laurier in the Maritime 
•inces. That, witn the West, makes 
•-one. Quebei’ showed its disposi- 
last June. It is fairly deducible 

. what happened in the June election 
the L’berals can take fifty-five out 
Л sixty-five seats if they want to. 
>dy would give them less than fifty, 
hg the lower number, the Govern- 
: comes to Ontario with a minimum 
inety or ninety-one. and twenty 
rio seats out of the eighty-six 
d give the necessary majority. The 
:nt Liberal strength in Ontario is 
.--nine. If it can be maintained, 
ier is morally sure of a majority of 
y forty in the new Parliament. It 
1 have to be reduced below twenty 
le Government to be in danger. It 
iely to be? That is the question 
і contains the essence of the election 
:ntly the Liberal party is in no 
to lose one of its thirty-nine seats 
io is to be made the battle ground 
і campaign. Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
im are going together on a tour of 
rovince, and it is intimated that 
Fielding, Mr. Fisher and Mr. 
;ux will follow, with of course 
--’esyetii, Mr. Paterson and the 

ylcadçrs And what have 
Jon ' 1 resent by way of 
lthis fie ’able iiost? After

Vster cai oe everywhere.-,- 
Jerald,

foreign weirmen control practically *ured article, will say as little as possible
about enforcing the customs. ‘ "A word 
to the wise is sufficient. ’ ’

ninety per cent of the raw material, they 
are demanding prices w-hich cannot be never

It is not a question of exorbitant price, 
paid, threatening to enforce regulations If the manufacturers have formed a com-
of entering and clearing and considering bine to maintain the price of the nianu- 
an export duty on sardines. Let us hope factured article, taking in consideration 
that the matter may be successfully ar- 
bitrrted to the mutual benefit of all con-

the increased cost of everything that goes vs.
into the manufacture of sardines, would 
it not have been a descent thing, a fair 
minded thing to ask the men who were 
producing ninety per cent, of the raw- 
material, whether it cost more to build 
and maintain a weir than it used to? I phrase frequently 
Then, a little fair treatment was all thtfc 
was needed. Now, it will take years^to 
cement a friendship between the fishing

-*’У.

cerned. some- carnival
Six me.. me American Decorating 

Co. of Boston arrived in St. Stephen Fri
day to commence the decorating of the 
stores, public buildings, and private 
houses, for which they hold contracts 
amounting to a thousand dollars 
The decorations wi-11 be an attractive 
feature of the big carnival on September 
7th, 8th and 9th.

means merely freedom 
from chronic or intermittent maladie^: 
A man will say that his health is good, 
even though once in a while he suffers

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded . ................................... ...
disease that science has been able to cure interests like that which existed of old. 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. If the men of the combine could watch 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive with the fishermen through thy .stormy

2Tfi:rriS,tSS; >»» 4;,, „ .,
constitutional treatment, night, week after week, and then some occasional ailments and indispositions, Every indication points to a great 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, glorious night a scintillating mass of but is full of the joy of life, does his cess for this latest enterprise of the bor- 
acting directly upon the blood and mu- silver scales would announce the coming work with pleasure and takes his play rier people.
s troy big the ‘foundation of tim disease" of the herrins’ such a tidal wave of wUh a11 the zest of a sch°o1 bo>"- The motor boat features are assuming
and giviny the patient strength by build- human feeling would go up for the pro- fifty years young * substantial form and it is expected that
ing up i ht. constitution and assisting ducers of the raw material, for the pro- “Would it be indiscreet, Father,” he two hundred or more speedy craft will 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors fession that has been tiëht honourable for was asked last evening, ‘ ‘to induire how pe^^pate, including several capable of

«■■■■■■old,,. .«H- SS***~ ”

any case that it fails to cure. Send for the combine would see a glimmer of ’ Not at all,” was the reply. “Ac- Two series of races have been decided 
list of testimonials. Jj#“t from the far off shores of Galilee ! cording to the baptismal records of St. upon, one especially for the fishermen

n Winn олглпгогіпп u • і її George, New Brunswick, I shall be fifty an(* one for other owners. In the fisher- 
But, a foreign corporation which walks * ’ ’ T. . - men’s class there will be contests fnr

rough shod over the poorest man in on the first of next month. If, however boats of 3 h.p. and under 5 h p and un 
Charlotte County, walks rough shod there is anything in the dictum that a der, 7 h.p. and under, and a free for all 

The gates are mine to open man is just as old as he feels there’s handicap.
See I Vishennem "‘What "wî Have! £tle exaggeration in saying that 1 shall J” fh p" unde^

Subscribe for Greetings йМггійг îisstir- “WWSWa

by those in authority, If the leaders of 
the Conservative party could conceive of 
a broader duty to their country and to 
the cause of public morality, superseding 
their duty to their party workers, they 
could save themselves and their country 
from such disgraceful disclosures.— 
Toronto Globe.

for a day or two from indigestion, bilious
ness, nervous headaches, coughs, colds, 
and so on; while the man in perfect 
health is not only free from all such

or more.

requires a suc-

The Boston Herald says : “Having 
completed his tour of the eastern states 
and a brief sojourn abroad, tile Rev. 
Robert J. Burdette is returning to his 
flock in Los Angeles. It is five years 
since he was settled over the First Bap
tist Church there. It was then a poor 
congregation, badly split up by internal 
strife. Now it is a large and flourishing 
congregation with a $650,000 church with 
seating accommodations for 7,000 people 
and a popular preacher who fills the 
auditorium. Not so bad for a retired
newspaper humorist.”

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- overall, 

pation.
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GIVE EAR UNTO WISE COUNSEL
it'v.vsu^-.

White Cotton, Black Sateen 
and Heatherbloom Skirts.

Ladies Underwear a Special
ty. Mens, Ladies and Child
rens Boots and Shoes.

White Duck Skirts, Cotton 

Linen Shirtwaist Suits at 

a Discount.

Call Early ant5 
take Advantage of 
this Clearance Sale,

J. SUTTON CLARK, St. George, N. B.■

J

A Few Shirtwaists in Silk and 

Lawn, we are Closing out 

Very Reasonable
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Nerves Unstrung!^A FINE EXHIBITION ASSUREDProfessional Cards

Henry So™.B.c.laylor’ Stop That Cold
Physician and Surgeon, 1

Office and Residence, Parks Building 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

To The Trade ?tThe Management Confident 
That the Big show Will Be a 

Great Success

You Feel Limp 
Loaded With Worry 
Unable to Sleep 
Tired and Excitable

5

eSSSSSS ScisssK ^aBSsassssHat»»*.

MSpreventics. Insist ou your druggists giving yon

t Ùwith At the Exhibition opening in St. John, 

Saturday evening, September 12, the 

great Queen of Songsters, Miss Darling, 

will be heard. This will be an attraction 

not often obtained for such an event but 

the management of the Exhibition was 

able to secure the services of this Prima 

Donna because the following week she 
appears in the Grand Opera in St. John.

As the great Exhibition Event draws 

the certainty of its success is more 
apparent. The entries 
numerous every day. Something new— 
later than the last good thing—is the 

usual thing every day now.
Would people stop to think that the 

best features money can procure, the 
best judges in Canada, the best fire
works that can be bought, llie best 
music that can be secured and all other 
things of like excellence—all to interest 
and amuse those who visit the big show, 
then they would no longer have any 
doubt about coming to St. John between . 
September 12 and 19, the dates of* the 

exhibition.

You’ll Grow Steadily Worse Un- ^ We are Wholesale and Retail dealers in groc- ^ 

eries, and would asK customers to give us a trial 
order before placicg their orders elsewherj^

We want to buy 2000 Bushels of Blueberries

C. C. Alexander, less the System Is Better 
NourishedM. D„ C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, Nothing will build you up with the j ^ 

certainity of Ferrozone. Thousauds it | w 
has cured who never hoped to be well—
abydohnTof N0pvae ЙҐ5Й • for canning purposes, also
clerics. , _

' ‘ Before taking the first box of Ferro- a 
zone, ’ ’ writes Mrs. Annie Jeffry of Sandy W 
Cove, N. S., my condition was deplor
able. Though I employed the most 
skilful medical aid, I grew steadily : Щ 
weaker. Ill fact, I was in such a low 
-condition that it was impossible for me ] 
to walk across the room. My heart was 
very weak, anH I suffered from terrible 
palpitations, which the doctors said were 
from troubles peculiar to women 
Friends urged me to try Ferrrzone, and 
I bought six boxes. When I had used 
the third box my old-time vigor and, \ T A \SrSsvffi1! Connors Bros., Ltd
would be impossible to speak too highly I* 
of Ferrozone. All weak women should V 
use it, I hope many suffering sisters will i \ 
sur el v cure them.” 1

Rev. J. C. Morse, D. D., of the ф 
Babtist Church, Sandy Cove, 
witness to the recovery of Mrs. Jeffry, 
and writes: This is to certify that Mrs.
Annie Jeffry is a iady upon whose word 
you can depend. I have known her ! 
since childhood, and believe her io be a , 
truthful honest woman,” This adds I 
additional force to the testimony of Mrs.
Jeffry, and gives assurance to other 
sufferers that Ferrozone does what is 
claimed for it. Three weeks treatment 
costs 50c., or six boxes for $2.50 at all 
druggists.

Russell House,

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST Prévenues 500 Bushels Cranberries •

Raspberries ^
500 Bbls. Fall Yellow Turnips 

1000 “ Small Herring for Lobster Bait £

! Will be in St. George the third week o< 

. every month “ALL DEALERS” near
«500are more

The Plàce of Man and Woman 
In the HomeJ. D. P. Lewln, idThe husband is the home supporter; 

the wife.the home maker; therefore, un
less in cases in which the husband has, 
by some misfortune, become unable to 
perform his part, lharried women ought 
not to quit their own - particular sphere. 
To do so is false economy, as the home 
expenditure must be greater where the 

has taken her

law office, cі Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. B.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/. у**- < '• - BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. -6

careful housewife 
capabilities elsewhere.

When the wife becomes as business- 
jaded as her husband, to whom can he 
turn for relaxing company? And how 
shall a woman support the double strain 
of married and business life, and keep 
her health and youth? Therefore her 
place should be at home, while her 
hnsliand should be the wage-earner and 
burden-bearer. Especially is this the 
case where there is a family. Children 
always look to mother for everything, 
from a pin to a fish hook, from a doll to 
advice and comfort or motherly chats in 
the budding stage of life, and she should

X. MARKS MILLS, L L: B: .- -
bears

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, x. n.

At the Bargain Clothing StoreIt's a pity when sick ones drug the 
stomach or stimulate the Heart and 
Kidneys. That is all wrong! A weak 
Stomach, means weak Stomach nerves, 
always. And this is also true of the 
Heart and Kidneys. The weak nerves 
are instead crying ouf for help. This 
explains why Dr. Shoop’, Restorative is 
promptly helping Stomach, Heart and 
Kidney ailments. The Restorative 
reaches out from the actual cause of 
these ailments—the failing ‘ ‘ inside 
nerves. ’ ’ Anyway test the Restorative 
48 hours. It won’t cure so soon as that, 
but you will surely know that help is 
coming. ?old by All Dealers.

'John A. Lunt
You’ll find that we sell every line of goods 20 per cent cheaper thanMANAGER

elsewhere.New Williams Sewing
! Machine Co.

LORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.

Men’s trousers from 98 cents up to •$3.00.
Boy’s knee pants from 35 cents up to $1.00 a pair. 
Men’s Suits from .$4.00 to .1-12.50.
Boy’s three piece suits from $2.50 to 1-5.00.
Boy’s two piece suits from 1-і.60 to Ф3.00.
Boy’s galitors from 20 cents up to 65 cents.
A iso a full line of boots and shoes, hats and caps.

h*

A certain Brahman was descanting on 
the considerations due to animals, and 
affirming that he never destroyed one. 
“ The law,” said he, bids us to talk care
fully and with our eyes down, so as not 
to step on the humblest ant.” At this 
a scientist handed him a microscope.

host of
little animals on the fig he was about to 
eat, and in the water he was about to 
drink. He was astounded and saddened. 
He was then told that lie could keep the 
microscope for any use he might have 
for it.

With a flash of joy the Brahman 
tightened his grip on the glass; hurled 
it crashing it on a rock, and then de
parted with a light heart. At one easy 
stroke he had destroyed the truth and

Machines Sold and delivered on 
easy ternisJ!

n* I
be where they can easily find her.

Yet it is often for the family that a Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSEN, Propf Representative Lorimer, of Chicago 
who is a great walker, was recently out 
for a tramp along the conduit road lead
ing from Washington, after going a few 
miles, he sat down to rest, according to 
a good story in “ Success. ’ ’

“ Want a lift, mister? ” asked a good- 
natured Maryland farmer driving that 
way. “Thank you,” responded Mr. 
Lorimer, I will avail myself of your kind 

offer'”
The two rode in "silence for a while. 

Presently the teamster asked; 
fessional man?”

“ Yes, ” answered Lorimer, who was 
thinking of a bill he had pending before 

the House.
After another long pause, the farmer 

observed: Say you aint a lawyer or you’d 
be talkin’; yon ain’t a doctor ’cause you 
ain’t got no satchel, and yen shore ain’t 

preacher, fr,om the looks of you. What 
is your profession, anyhow?”

I am a politican,’’ replied Lorimer. 
The Marylander gave a snort of disgust. 
“Politics ain’t no profession; “ politics 
is a disorder.”

’ Looking through it be saw a
does engage in business. Such 

But 011 the
woman
women deserve to succeed, 
whole, unless a woman has very special 
gifts, or is compelled by hard circum
stances to do otherwise, she should 
confine her talents or energies to her

<
Г"

! ; < Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

::

SYNOPSIS OF
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

GEO. H. WARING, Manager
home and family.

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines“lhk Pain Tablets—Dr. Shoop’s—stop 
leadache, womanly pains, any pain, 
nvwhere, in 20 minutes sure, Formula 
n the 25c. box. Ask your druggist or 
octor about this formula—it’s. fine, 
old by All Dealers.

"■A--
in' saved ’ his superstition.

We have in our own civilization thou-1 
sands who are mental brothers to this 
clever Brahman—thousands who are 
determined to live in a rosy illusion 
about life. They are determined not to 

the injustice and poverty that press 
so heavily upon the millions who do the 
hard work of the world. If by chance a 
well-wisher gives them a glimpse of the 
wrongs under the crust of our civiliza
tion, they cry, “ alarmist!" Ï' pessimist” 
thinking to destroy the unwelcome truth
bringer. They try to blot out the sun ajj make them occasionally and they sell other than to convert the.
by pulling down the blinds!—Edwin wilen we discover our mistakes the best money. As a matter of fact tlies
Markham thing we can do is to aprrect them with machines are sold at a higher percentag

trniv conerous is the trulv wise- as little delay as possible. Many honest of profit than is asked for Tubular Sepal
The truly ge - people have been induced to buy inferior ators. They are cheaply built and scarce!

cream separators because of false state- worth anything at all. To those wh
ments made by the manufacturers and have been unfortunate enough to bn

Good actions crown themselves with their agents. Others have bought cheap- these inferior machines we offer relie
. ly constructed machines for which great We want them to enjoy using the ba

lasting Days, , claims are made and which are advertised separator made and will help them to d
Who well deserves needs not another s as being sold at a great reduction in so. If you have an unsatisfactory sepa:

price by mail order houses and others ator and want a good one come to us f<
who have no reputation to sustain, and information regarding our exchan|

, who have no interest in the separators proposition.

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Shafting Pulleys and Gearsa

‘ ' Pro-

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Don’t Worry
The faces of women one pesscs in 
e street form a curious and, too

1see

HAVE YOU MADE 
A MISTAKE

ten, a saddening story. One woman 
irses"’ up her lips, another screw 

into unnaturalness, whiler eyes
third will wrinkle up her forehead a
d eyebrows nntill she looks abso-

The trick is a common;ely Ugly, 
d unconscious one, but it is a trick And he who loves not others loves nn- 

blest.ne the less, and a bad one. 
ere is no_ reason why a 
mid look r.forbidding

woman
bad-and

she isjost becauselipered
noyed about something, 
ited trouble has a way of writing 
elf upon the façe, whether we will 
not. Sickness, too, has its 

ndwriting, and will not be concealed

Josh Billings, the Practical praise.—Heath.Deep-
“ Work,” he said, is wha't you don’t 

want to do. If you want to do it, it’s 
play. Just learn how to make play of 
your work, and the neighbors won’t be 
so glad to get away from you.”

He also did: “ Duty is the good action 
that bores you. When you are doing 
your duty your face loçks like a tomb
stone. When you learn hom to make 
pleasures of your good deeds your face 
will be as wilcome as a strawberry patch

Just a Fish Story -

BOYD BROS. ST. GE0RGF
own Forty years ago, when my father was 

captain of an East India trading ship, 
while off the coast of Africa near the 
equator, the ship’s carpenter was taken 
sick and died. He was sewed up in can- 

, and with him were sewed his kit of

art. But the frown caused by spper- 
ial troubles should- not be entertained 

the face for an instant. We should 
ive to look pleasant for the sake : 
others; a corresponding cheerfnllness j 
temperament will inevitably result,
I always to the sweetening of our 
;ures. We cannot afford to go abon in the tall meadow grass." —July Farm

(

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any

vas
tools and grindstone for ballast to sink 
him. Services were held and the body

\

committed to the sea.
Four days later the ship’s hoy fell 

overboard, and a great shark came up 
under the stern and swallowed the boy 
before he could be reached.

The next day the shark was still fol
lowing the ship. A shark hook was bated 
and put over the stern and the shark- 

caught, but was so large it could not j

I

kind of FEEDh gloomy faces. and Fireside.

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mail,
or write.

was
be taken on board, and they were oblig
ed to shoot him. He looked so plump 
and large the mate, who was an old 
whaler, wanted to go over the side and 

He was lowered over

A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,
West St. JohrTry Greetings for

Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Note 
Heads, Envelopes, Wedding Sta
tionery, TicKets, Programs, BooKs. 
Visiting Cards, Busines Cards, Etc

cut the fish open, 
and cut a hole in the shark and was sur
prised to hear voices and on looking in 

the ship’s carpenter, who was 
sharpening his ax to cut his way out.

Mv father who is eighty years old, 
vouch for this that it is a fish story.— 
Boston Journal.
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For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

a

#;j-I
NOTICE2 ClJta
la 1

Send me ydiir films for Development 
and Printing. Best results guaranteed. 
Work entrusted to my care will receive 
prompt attention.

1- has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 

It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under aur own 
supervision.

We print anything in the shape 
of job worK

I'G
A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.- _ "

Favorite Hotel for winter port employees.' r 
Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. |.tj 

Modern Improvements.
Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated

throughout with Hot Water, and Light- 
edby'Electricity.

RODNEY STREET.
wieBT st.' JOHN.

mountain air.JAMES L. WATT.

Wing Hem, Laundry,
CHASE and SANBORN wonthem.Fred Hem, First-Class Laundp-man, 

Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

tv*? гигч*и W

TIME TABLES і W3 would bs pieced to have
yen visit our

Brag Sto.
I St. John, St, George and St. Stephen I WhPH Ш EüStpOft

We carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy

When in Eastporfr™—'ÜL,.™| Acadia
’ T ДД ^ 1Ж Ж ' Г [• ’ Not far from a prosperous village ;j

Seminary
іNew Brunswick Southe/:i

Railway.
і *ї "Tl

Ж XzHe worked late and early and call
oused his palm,

But thrived by industrious tillage.
He saved up some money and stood 

very well,
His luck would have lasted for all we 

can teli
If he never had heard of Toronto, j

One day a big catalogue came through 
the mail

That told of a wonderful heater,
The figures were tempting, Tom 

swallowed the tale,
Says he, “Mr. Merchant’s a cheater.

His profit must be near a hundred 
per cent.,

I’ll just call his bluff and unless he’ll 
relent

I’ll order a stove from Toronto.”
He drove to the village and entered 

the store
With au air that was lofty and 

knowing,
Says he, “Mr. Merchant, please tell 

me once more
The price of that stove you were 

showing,”
“Thirty-five, cash or credit, the best 

one in town,
Tom ttirned on his heel and went 

out with a frown,
And sent off a check to Toronto.
He bragged to his neighbors and 

they in a trice
Sent away for whatever they needed

They often were stuck, but they got a 
low price,

Which, of cdurse, was the thing 
they heeded.

The merchant soon failed and sold 
out his storey

And this was the notice he left on 
his door,

' Gone to look for a job in Toronto.

Tom’s mail order stove didn’t work 
very long,

But no one in town could repair

Visit Martin’s Store I

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after.Mondav, May llthr 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

tltey keep a 
they are closing out regardless of cost

full line of Groceries thatіas A First Class School for Girls 
and Young Women. Has 

More Than Doubled Its 
Attendance in 7 Years.MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING PALMER BROSLeave St. John East Ferry 

Leave St. John West 
Arrtve St. Stephen 
Leave St. Stephen 
Arrive St. John West

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. J 
with the Intercolonial and Domii 
Atlantic Railways.

Tickets sold and Baggage Cliecke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince 1 
Street.

7.50 a.m 
8.10 a.m

12.30 p.m 
2.80 p.m
6.50 a.m

I
THERE ARE REASONS 

To mention some—
The Personnel of its Teaching Staff.
The High Educational and Artistic 

Standard maintained in all Departments 
—Collegiate, Musical, Art, Elocution, 
Domestic Science.

The fine Moral, Social, Aesthetic and 
Physical Environment.

The comparatively Small Expense.
The adaption to the needs of all.
Should you care to learn more about a 

School which has become a Household 
Word in thé Maritime Provinces, syn
onymous with Efficiency, write for new 
Catalogue and Book of Views to 

REV. H. T. DcWOLFE,
Principal, 

Wolfville, N. S.

E. S. MARTIN & SON jHave your Watch
73 WATER STREET, EASTP0RT, ME. n--------• ____ I I- „ in

/f

J. B. SPEAR
Frank J. McPkak 

Superintent
St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906.Undertaker and Funeral Director

ГA full supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Telephone orders will receive prompt attention.

Prices to suit the people

On and after SUNDAY, June . 
1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
cepted,) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
No. 6.—-Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, and Point duChene

No. 4, Express for Moncton, Point 
duChene, connecting with the 
Ocean Limited at Moncton for 
Halifax, Quebec, Montreal 1 

No. 26, Express for Point duChene, 
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12

No. 136, Suburban for Hampton 17 
No. 8, Express for Sussex.
No. 138, Snburban for Hampton, - li 
No. 134. Express for Quebec and 

Montreal,
No. 156, Suburban for Hampton 2. 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys, Halifax and Pictou 2
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JQHÎ

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 1 
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton 1 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 3, Express from Moncton - 1) 
N6. 25, Express from Halifax, 

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton, - ^ 1

No. 155, Suburban from Hampton 2 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

- Truro, - - 2
No. 81, Express from Sydney/‘Hali

fax, Pictou and 
(Sunday only)

No. 11, Mixed from Moncton (arrivi 
Island Yard daily) - ' -

All trains run by Atlantic Stan 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
City Ticket Office, 3 King ..Street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvill, C. T. A.. '- o
Moncton, N. B., June 2ДІІ1, 190!

Acadia University
Wolfville, Nova Scqtia.

FOUNDED 1838.

Beautiful situation, well-equipped 
Laboratories, Commodious Residence. 
Library and Gymnasiam Facilities.

NEW CARNEGIE SCIENCE BUILD
ING IS NOW BEING ERECTED

Regular four year courses are offered 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts and Bachelor of Science. Also 
Partial Engineering Course, extending 
over two or tiyee years and designed to 
furnish thorough preparation for entrance 
to the third jyear of the leading Engin
eering Schools. Opportunities are af
forded for Special Courses of selected 
studies.

For Calendar or further information 
apply to

All goods delivered free.

\V»S 
J? 1*42;
Щ

Vroom Bros. Ltdm
hsi showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Clotlis anil Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

are 1s
I

w і

they are offering them at very

ÎÎ.
’Vа і

VR00M BROS., Ltd.VI
DR. L. E. WORTMAN,

Registrar, 
Wolfville, N. S.St. Stephen, N. B.

it, ... i<
At last hé was forced to admit he was 

wrong,
His neighbors weren’t slow to 

dec’are it.
With no stores there was none to buy 

or sell,
The drummers stopped coming, 

they closed the hotel,
Twas surprising how quickly the 

town went to—well
A very long way from Toronto.

The lawyer the doctor, the editor, 
too.

They all got cold feet very qnickly;
The parson soon noticed the way the 

wind blew,
He left, for his children were sickly.

At last Tom decided to sell his old 
farm,

But no one, he found with the 
greatest alarm,

Would buy one so far from Toronto.
With blank desolation Tom stared 

in the tace
His courage grew weaker and 

weaker,
Till he made up his mind to get out 

of the place
And go "on ajaunt as a home-seeker.

So he put on his overcoat, packed up 
his grip,

Says he. I’ll be giving the neighbors 
the slip

For I must be off to Toronto.
When he got to the station to Tom’s 

great surprise
He found it deserted and dusty,

Inhabited only by spiders and flies,
And the siding was crooked and 

rusty.
The train flew by whizzing, Tom 

waited in vain,—
Says he, Neither merchant or doctor 

nor train
Will stop any place but Toronto.

Horton Collegiate
AcademyF. M. CAWLEY

Affiliated with Acadia University

Course leading to MATRICULATION, 
GENERAL COURSE, and BUSINESS 
COURSE, including Stenography and 
Typewriting.

Calendar sent on request.

ERNEST ROBINSON,
‘ Principal,

Wolfville, N. S.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
Moncton

Complete stoek Funeral Supplies on Іншії 

Prices lower than any eompetltor

Beaver Harbor Hotel Don’t worry so. It’s sad, of course, 
But you and I and all,

Must with the better take the worse, 
And jump up when we fall.

Oh, never mind what’s going to he, 
Today’s enough for you and me !

Eastern St’mship -e»—van be
Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the county 

Kvery convenience anil comfort at moderate prices 
BOATING, FISHING GUNNING,"
First Class Livery in connection 

Teams at station every day on arrival of St.*John traiii’^TT",

Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. B.

seen any time at my Stable.
C. HAZEN MCGEE

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Hon. "William T. Cobb and Calvin 
Austin, Receivers

COASTWISE SERVICE : Commen
cing Wednesday, June 24th, steamers 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. Mondays, Wed- 

1 ’"--'lnv -f ’virt and

t

No Theories 
No Guesses

Laugh and be MerryFRED PAUL
The past may be doleful and dis 

The future may be darker still,
But the present is ours to make і 

As bright or as dark as we will 
The future lies stretched before u 

The present quick passes away 
So leave crying and sigh for tomrii 

And do all your laughing todaf.

This minute ofi time just now passing 
Is all that in truth is our own ; 

Then why spend its precious seconds 
In framing the breath for a moan ? 

If the future has woes, that same future 
Has also the tears one must pay ; 

Then weep—if you must weep—to-, 
morrow,

But laugh and be merry today.

Oh, rich golden gift of the prosent !
I .et us cherish the joy that it brings; 

Save up all our gloom for thé future, 
And list to the heart when it sings. 

So life we will rob of its trials,
We’ll find ill foreseen passed away, 

If we’ll only leave sighs for tomorrow, 
And laugh and be happy today.

Look for trouble—one finds it—don’t 
seek it,

And often it stays there afar ;
’Tis like mists that seem dark in the 

gloaming,
Till pierced by the gleam of a star. 

Oh, life needs the heart’s cheerful 
sunshine !

Why not have as much as we may ? 
Then weep—if we must weep—to

morrow,
But laugh whije we can laugh today!

Go into the process that produces

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

lie Nectar
Tea

Service
і

Striir. “ViKing”
June 1st to October 1st, 1908.

Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 7 a. m.; Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings' 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

1

Manufactured by
It is grown and treated wifh science 

and skill.THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.

It is a {jacket tea, packed direct 

from the Ceylon gardens.J. W. RICHARDSON 
Manager

It costs something because it is 

worth something.
.60 YEAR6* 
EXPERIENCE HOTELSFOR YOUR

Don’t Worry So4
SCHOOL SUPPLIES Victoria Hotel, W. C. PURVES,Don’t flurry so. Just wait, keep cool !

To get the work all done ;
Before the world comes to an eud 
<Alust take some time for fun.
What’s all our living worth, unless 
We’ve time enough for happiness ?
Don’t flurry so. Just wait, keep cool !

Your plans are all upset ?
Ah, well, the world whirls on by rule, 

And things will straighten yet.
Your flurry and your fret and fuss 
Just make things hard for all of us.

Kino Strebt,I HADE ПЛАНИ»
Designs 

Copyrights Же.Anyone sending e sketch and deecrtntloi quickly nsoerteln <*r opinion fleewbeth Invention IS probably Honeeutottt pWHIlint_______±2 ІЖЦЛТЇЇрЯҐЖг.
«НаїмMes, without charge. In theScientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest étr
illât ion of any scientific journal. Terms for 

^ada. *3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Bold by

Щсол*'*"*»’’New York
V». ІВ V St. Washington. D.C.

St. Stephen, N. B.

Agents.
GROCERIES, FRUITS St. John, N. B. »-

n may
^■er an 

ommunlea. 
on Patents

AMERICAN PLAN'/
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

CONFECTIONERY
NOTICE

Boyd’s Hotel, All subscriptions paid on account of 
St. George News expire April 1st, 1908 
as per agreement with management of 
News, at time transfer was made. Those 
who have been receiving Greetings on 
this account, will please send renewals 
to this office.

GREETINGS PUB. CO. LT»,

GO TO
IST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.L. B. YOUNG
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
-vnr," t

lawy-vr- ■ -1"І â.v"
Granite Town Greetings; {

You Should See
Our Fit-Rite Suits *

PERSONALBY THE WAY
Issued every Wednesday front» 
tlie office of Greeting^ Iitia- 

i.ishing Company,,ItT.rv,.
St. George, N... H;,

Tlios. Kent arrived from St. John Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Geo. Frauley left ou Monday’s 
train for Calais.

C. H. Lee, of St. Joh.., is spending 
his vacation here.

Miss Bessie Tucker has been visiting і 
friends at L’Btete.

Miss Mae Colmer, of Lynn Mass., is j 
visiting friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Leavitt, Back 
Bay, were in town last week.

Messrs. Ottie and Medley Kennedy 
are at home for a few days.

Miss Maud Clinch, of Lynn, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. T. Goss.

Col. J. D. Chipman has been elected 
grandmaster of the masonic order.

Helen Lynott will spend a few weeks 
here for the benefit of her health.

John Graham, Boston, is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kent.

«Go! J*

meSubscriptions 51.00 a jte&jrif 
To United States $1.50^ ^*- . advance.

Remittances shouhj 'q* r 
Order, Cheque, or R^fr'

Glorious weather!
**. t

1 in advance ‘He smiles while he sleeps.” Who?
.fade by Money 

.ered Letter.Advertising Ratee- 
sertjop, 50 cents; e 
sertion 2$ çeitts; r- 
,5c., a line; Irens' 
one insertion, ' 
Transient adr 
.vance. 
contract '

All f'
-public- 
wftte

Emblematic of ‘‘purity”—Tomatoes.
-One inch, first in- 

ach subsequent in- 
eadyrji ip local column 

,ent want adv. 25c., for 
insertions.

deliver only one vote, andYou can 
that is your own. meГ

«»jOc for three 
,. must be paid for in 

.es for yearly or quarterly 
on application. 

Communications intended for 
ition must be accompanied by the 

and address.
Publishing Co. Ltd., has 

and

fia* ad- C"Some members of the human family 
should be muzzled. The coats cut 32 inches long, with latest long roll lapel, and natural 

shape shoulders.

Long padded collar, hand made buttonholes, linings good quality serge. 
Three button sacks or double breasted. Vests cut either single or double 
breasted. Trousers cut full at the hips and shaped gracefully. Altogether 
these are the handsomest suits it will be your pleasure to see.

Cut from rich blue serge, from mixed tweeds and from fancy worsterds in 
the very latest effects

me

Now is the time for weddings, and 
other social rinktums.

■
& rs name 

REETINGS 
,-ell equipped Job Printing Office 

irns out work with neatnes and 
spatch.

meA v
;tT

de- The whim of resuming prosperity re
sounds throughout the town.

Be guided by conditions as they really 
exist. Never mind sentiment.

Addréss
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED

me

meWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1908
We will soon have the days that be

token the break up of the season. $10.00, $12.00 to $15.00 me4Three to one on Laurier may not be 
irgument, but its a pretty good symptom.

For A COMFORTABLE FITTING, SHAPELY, DURABLE SUIT AT A 
MONEY SAVING PRICE—the “Fite-Rite” will recommend itself to you 
most strongly.

Frauk Bixby of Baird & Peters, was 
here Thursday calling on customers.

Herb Grass, of the W. V. Tel. Co., is 
spending a few days at his home here.

Geo. Frauley and Miss Bessie Frauley 
went to St. Stephen Tuesday on business.

Edw. O’Neill left on Friday for Toronto 
he will attend the exhibition in that city.

Geo. Tayte after spending a short time 
in Mass, and Vermont, returned Satur
day.

me
What you know isn’t what other 

ell you, but what you dig out of your- 
elf for others.

men

Dressy FurnishingsSpeakiug of hypnotism, what we want 
the hypnotic power to make other 

leople think our clothes are new.

Talk, talk, talk cadaverous friend, 
opposition only strengthens us with 

he people as a whole. No one takes you 
leriouslv.

me
$

Our shirts, our ties, our gloves, our hats and hosiery are all chosen with 
eye to what is correct and what is most popular this Spring, and you cannot 

go astray in making a choice from our fine selections.
mean

our
James McLaughlin was in Beaver 

Harbor Thursday in interests of Greet
ings.

Miss Alma Coffey of Carney hospital,
Boston, has arrived home to spend her 
vacation.

Messrs. Caulej- and Doull of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia spent Sunday at Beaver 
Harbor.

Geo. Kernighan, who has been cut
ting stone in Moncton, returned here 
Saturday.

Miss B. Mealey, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Dunbar has returned to her home 
in New Glasgow.

Misses Jennie and Teresa Mealing 
have returned from a delightful visit at 
Beaver Harbor. ,

Jessie Prescott and Enos Justason of 
Peunfield, attended the liberal conven
tion in St. Stephen.

T. O’Brien and Miss Irene O’Brien 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Catherine at L’Btete.

Jos. Mealing has accepted a position 
with Epps Dodds & Co., and will enter 
upon his duties at once.

Mrs. Isaac Spinney returned fromJSt.
John on Saturday, where she has been 
spending the week with relatives.

Miss Jean Kelman has gone to Toronto I % 
where she will visit friends, and also 
attend the exhibition in that city.

Mrs. Guy Clinch, Mrs. Foster, Miss 
Foster and Mrs. Chas. Fuller are at Lake 
Utopia, guests of Capt. Milliken.

Miss Margaret Murray trained nurse 
of Boston is spending a few weeks with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Murray.

Mrs. H. J. McCallum and daughter of 
Yarmouth, who have been recent guests 
at “ Highfield” have returned to their 
home.

Mrs. White, who has bee- the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. John McCallum return
ed to her home iq Yarmouth by Friday’s 
train.

Mrs. James Grearson of Barre, Vt., 
who is visiting friends in Mascarene, was 
in town Wednesday calling on acquaint
ances.

Mrs. Bridger and Mrs. Gillmor left on 
Wednesday for Quebec where they expect 
to reside.

Mrs. F. M. Young and daughter went 
to St. John Wednesday and left on Fri
day for Boston accompanied by Rev. F.
M. Young.

Miss Lottie Conners of Calais, who 
has been spending her vacation with 
Miss Kate Spinney returned to her home 
on Saturday.

Miss Alice Duffy, who has been spend
ing her vacation here with Senator and 
Mrs. Gillmor, left for her home in 
Lowell, Mass., on Wednesday.

Miss Elsie A. Greenlaw, pupil of the 
Cambridge Relief Hospital, has returned 
to her studies after a pleasant two weeks 
visit with friends and relatives at L’Etete.

Mr.[and Mrs. F. A. Metcalf, Miss Mary *tA41 
McGoldrick, Mrs. J. M. Goode, Irene I J Ш 
Goode, Louis Boyaner, Jos. Heaton, m 
Russel Fenwick, Й. H. Thompson, G. ^
A. Lindsay, Thos. Lintim registered at ІІППЛДГ 
Boyd’s hotel last week. | ^

John O’Neill left for Eureka, Cal., on 
Tuesday. His visit here has been enjoy
able and he still has a tender spot for the 
good old town. His hosts of friends 
were delighted to see him and regret liis 
departure. We trust he may soon come 
again.

me

The head of the information bureau 
lias been very busy for the last week. 
If some little domestic affairs have es
caped his notice, it was owing to pressure 
of other matters.

HANSON BROS., St. George «
THE STORE OF VALUES

тшшАшштттштттФ
me

He (at the end of the fishing story)— 
My word it was a monster, Pon my soul, 

such a fish in my life.
She—No, I don’t believe you ever did. 

—Puuch.

I never saw

“I want to do some shopping today, 
dear,” said a fond wife^--* that is, if the 
weather is favorable. What is the fore
cast?”

At the other end of the table her hus
band, consulting his paper, read aloud : 
‘‘Rain, hail, snow-, thunder, lightning 
and floods.”—The Pathfinder.

і Clearance Prices on Men’s Suits
We will place on sale for the following two weeks the best values you 

can possibly get for your money. The balance of our Summer stock of Men’s 
Suits !

“John,” said the candidate’s wife, 
promised me to quit chewing tobacco.

“Sol did.”
‘ ‘ Then what are those stains around 

your mouth? ’ ’
“That’s molasses, dear. I’ve been 

kissing babies.” —Louisville Courier 
Journal.

»-.-1
The Tory M. P.’s, at Ottawa, placed a 

botiquet on Mr, George E. Foster’s desk 
on his return from the b> e-election in 
Colchester last fall. We wonder if they 
provided George Eulas with the “Choice 
Tomato” canto preserve them in.—Hal
ifax Chronicle.

vou

Every suit in this sale is a worthy product of a well-known establishment.
The linings, the fittings are up to the standard the “Broadway Brand” clothes ЦІ 

always maintain.
These Suits will wear you well and give the best of satisfaction.

%

*

820.00 Suits cut to 817.00
817.50 “ “ “ 814.00
815.00
812.50 « ,f

tv
“ 812.00 
“ 810.00

66

fit
f,

Astfra» mixed with gravel make ex
cellent roads with little expense. The 
material is spread thickly over the road, 
then rolled and soaked with water. The 
hot summer sun bakes it until it becomes 

as a macadamized 
road. Respectfully submitted for next 
season. ,

VOTTAWAККІ'кг.ой.МЛ I lurt

Tlie parliamentary representation at 
-Ottawa will be larger after the next 
Dominion election than at present. The 
last general elections for the House of 
Commons were held on NovemJjer 3rd, 
1904 and 214 members were elected. The

Cheaper Suits all cut in prices to make a quick clearance for Fall Stock. 
Its a good chance to get a good suit for the balance of the summer 

Fall.

and next |if
tohard and smoothas

m
representation now is as follows:
Ontario 
Quebec 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta
British Columbia 
Prince Edward Island ur 1 z
Yukon Territory 7 j 1

Under the act passed during the session 
of the Dominion parliament of 1906-(|7 to 
read just the representation of the !two 
western provinces in the House of 
Commons, Saskatchewan upon the dis
solution of the present parliament -q-ffi 
be divided into ten constituencies and 
Alberta into seven. The representation, 
will, therefore be increased from 214 to 
221 in the next parliament.

In connection wittivlhe increased re
presentation it is interesting to note that 
the representation of the extreme eastern 
and the extreme western part of the 
Dominion is equally divided. The 
Maritime provinces havi»' a representa
tion of 35 in the House while the pro
vinces west of Lake SupéHbr (including 
the Yukon Territory^, rp^ve also a 
representation of 35.

, 86
65
18 <-
13 m10

JAMES O’NEILL, St. George *- $ 6 to
і

it-I 1’ і 6 ü
Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings

We view with some alarm the an
nouncement that the Conservatives of 
Westmorland have pledged themselves 
to conduct a clean campaign. It is not 
so very long ago that a similar resolution 
was passed by a convention of the same 
party in Colchester with somewhat start
ling results. The evidence so far ad
duced shows that in that purity election 
whiskey to the amount of sixteen bottles 
and cash to the amount of $16.66 per 

і voter were distributed. It would ."take 
quite a lot at this rate to go around in 
Westmorland■|V-

/

We are better prepared thi 
season than ever before to suppl: 

wants in Stoves anc

-Sun.

The attendant was showing the lunatic 
asytèm to the visitor, and opened the 
door to the first cell. Inside was a man
sitting, on a stool and gazing vacantly at 
the wall. “Sad story,” said the attend
ant ; he was in love with a girl, but she 
married another man, and he lost his 

The Liberals of Vancouver have reason in grieV- They stole out softly, 
nominated as their candidff for the closing the door behind them, and pro- 
Commons; Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, ceeded to the next inmate. This cell was 
Ex-Governor of the Yukon. Mr. th;ckjx pa(Jded, and the man within was 
Mclnnes was elected to to the Com- stark, staring mad. 
mons at the general ections j of ired th visitor.
1896, and was civen th honor I of 4 * * • . . ,, ,,
moving the Address in reply to the the attendant, ‘this is the other man.
Speech from the Throne. ' —Exchange.

's

BOYD BROSk“Who is this ?” in-
"This,” repeated
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У THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

! «LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

I>
і Frauley Bros. NEW 

SUMMER CLOTHING

Try Greetings for ШІ-heada, letter
heads ami envelopes.

--------- ---------------

Subscribe tar Greetings.
--------- ---------------

The repairs ok Y««g‘» braise bare 
been (чвіріпеі.

»

І
і

Greetings is issued Wedneslays. Cess 
attractive ami up-to-date. All the local

Subscribe
I4-0

іC*pt. MtlHben is at the Utopia rich news. One dollar a year, 
twcse this meet with ж party of teeiies aow
froen MiShs ______фмф______

4R1 : S

Order Your Suit Now♦ tMayor Lawrence is setting his test 
A btantii*! yacht anchored ia the river Kttle в»** 4wt in conditio* for the St 

Thcrsdty and remained here détins the srepfoe-, races-—to be hefol Легшу the 
afterrtcorr.

'

t 1carnival. The nattiest stvies for saroroe-r ire here. Von ran set it ready-made or 
Yen'll have a splendid 6t—and the bitest styles.made to measure. SPsj

iber of deaths have oe-Aet csucaul
cwrred ia the victnAv of the tow* daring Mt. and Mrs. Karen Ki ud sea 

wish to express thrvcgh Granite Tow* 
Greetings their sincere t bants to then 
many f. tends for their kind express»» 

A tew veruty people enjoyed an on- «* sympathy extended daring the nsec 
р^тагі, d*ace at the rtosgev^yri*» ctnb bereavement in the loss of their so* 
rooms Wedrtesdtv evening.

Roady-to-Wear Soils $6.50 to $18.00 
Made-To-Measure Suits $12.50 to $25.00the past two weeks. (

r♦ > *

Shirt ExcellenceFraak.

■Shirts thatThe man who «rants to bay shirts that are in good tasti 
are welt made—Shirts that are comfortaMe in fit. without paying extravz- -

Sar-foce herring are rep ed very FVveàe- here were Crocked to beer of 
plentiful in tower L'Ktaag- t **oe the death of John Lambert, which eccwr-
err-.en are selling to iadepem-ent bctoc- at ^ Stephen Satimbiy evening. He 
ies amt Noea Scores baiters. was well known.here, baring wveked o*

several houses in town. His last work 
here was on Senator Gtllmor's house, on 
which he did an extensive job of plumb-

gant prices бог them—can find his sort of shirts here.
-

Prices 50c, 75c, $LOO to $1-25 і

-♦ '
■ IMen's, Boys’ Summer UnderwearIt » removed that some pirties wTu 

lease or buy the gramte mill formerly _ 
by Messueette & McDeugaH. *®d 
ou ii retail Tnvatt.mental bosmessw

!If
Fine material wool Underwear, Sjc and $t.oo per gannent- 
Balbriggan Underwear. 30c. 50c and 75c per garment.
Bovs' Balbriggan Underwear, all sizes. 30c per garment.

v V .-JСЗГТ'
♦- At a meeting of the Conservatives held 

Т е St. Stephen Business College wtH Momity evening the following delegates 
open Mooriiiy Sept. ISth. Miss Crabbe. • were elected to attend the general coc- 
thepruanpel w m Europe and-owing to vention at S*. Stephen on 3rd inst : 
cha.ce ht plans will not arrive for open
ing as first advertised.

--------- *-♦---------
The work of removing the abutments 

of the lower bridge is a boat completed.
The fob was quite a difficult one and has 
added much to the appearance of the 
present fine structure.

t
rImmense variety in black, tan and tuncy 

colorings. Prices 15c to 53c per pair.Men’s HosieryChas. Johaso*. Nicholas Meeting, 
Vaughan Condte. James Fraser. Sam 
Austin. J. Kinney. Frew Chuley. Hazsn 
McGee. Geo. Frauley.

-І
Bathing Trunk..- for men and coys— rre. 14c, 15 . _ sc 23г 

and 25c per pair.

See oar extra ■. fores in this sets 1Ч -"craw and Linen Hats 
for men and boys.

See oar stock of Fancy Vests. Neckwear. Suspenders. Gloves. 

Sweaters. Etc. In these lines we certainly have by tar the test 

values in St, George.
There has recently taken place a 

change of officers in the government 
fishery eraser Curlew. Capt. Pant C- 
Robicson. who was first officer, has♦-

The Right Kind of a Shoe StoreThe baseball teem has received a chal- been transferred to the cruise- Vigilant 
from the Thistles to play at St. <-'= Greet Lakes; Second Officer

Owing Kyffin is promoted to first officer, and
lenge
Stephen during carnival week. _
to several members of the team being Mr. Consms of Nova Scota. has been

appoint»! second officer.
If you want (p find out what kind of a shoe store thé fo 

right kind is; you can do it any day—we have one. |g

We make a business of fitting shoes to feet—ts " ' : :t 
to shoes. We have the right fit for any pair

SL George.

In Slater, Hartt and America's Beauty, we have tee 
three leading'lines in Canada today.

In warm weather footwear we have the Proper 
Styles at Right Prices.

Ate to accept. іaway, they were •igXrrÿOE- !>Ґ- Seat, on♦

D. Bassen is making a connection be- One of the pleasant social events of 
tween his .wo stoves, an improvement де season was the party at the Brine 
that will be much appreciated by his cottage, Utopia. Wednesday 
customers. The dry- goods and clothing : twenty young people attended
departments will now be. virtually, oe —, >m itéré andeyeryooe had a good tinte.

Music, dancing ami games made the 
evening pass very pleasantly. Mr. 
Brine ami his family did everything in 
their power to make the young people 
feet at home and have a good time. 
Mooney s orchestra was present and 
furnished music during the evening.

of fret :n
ray

one door.

Mr. Jos. Heaton of Hampton, ts in
stalling his improved acetelyene lighting 
plant in the new St. Mark's church. 
This tight is pronounced superior to anr 

‘ in the market and is giving entire satis
faction wherever used..

--------- ---------------

V

See our line of Canvas Shoes and Sneakers for Men and BoysReports from East port say that tra
in the championship game of hase bull mense schools of pollock are in the 

between the Marathons ami St. Peters at water of the harbor ami are being taken 
St John Saturday. St Peters won by a œ large numbers at the weirs, catches 
score of 10 to 1. This gives the teams a -eraging 800 fish, being recorded. The 

The deciding game pollock are after the little herring which 
are abundant just now. The record 
catch ap to date has been made at the 
weir of George McDonald. Kendal's 
Head, where 0* one evening recently. 
2.SP6 fish were taken. The pollock 
bring a good price in the Eastport 
markets and the fishermen are making

two games each, 
will be played on Labor Itiy. f

ft♦
The chrtdre* ere much pleased with the 

aecoctmodatioes in the new school buckl
ing. although same work yet remains to 
be done. It ts expected, however, that 

rfon.^ will hem good running order
inaré^-i"^ '

* mgood money.

♦*

In this issue Mr. Elgin MacNkhot an- “Is there a good hotel in town ?” is 
nonnees himself a candidate for mnnfoip- 0ce of the fi st questions a stranger will 
al honors. He is 1 man thoroughly con- 3B reaching a city. Answering that 
versant with the needs of the Phrtsh and question o* behalf of West St- John, the 
will no doubt, if elected, prove a worth v 3n<OT, ts “Yes.” The Western House is

first class ia every particular. It has 
well furnished rooms, is lighted through
out by electricity. The dining room is 
bright and cheerful and that which is 
served therein is of the best quality and 
is calculated to make the visitor return 
to the table of hospitality to the Western 
House. The house is neat and attractive 
in its appointments, the samtary condi
tions are perfect and from top to bottom 
it is kept with scrupulous regard for 
cleanliness and health. Mr. Alex. Wilson 

A. B. O'Neill. Wm. Holt. Ira Me- and Mrs. Wilson have the faculty of 
Connell, J. A. Beiyea. Geo. Frauley, making every person feel- at home and 
Ceo. Ellis. Hugh McGregor, ami Peter tender a cordial welcome to the new ar- 
Cameron. the executive of the Wetrown- rival and speeds the parting guest upon 
ers and WeirSshennen's Union met here his way with benedictions of pleasant 
Friday It is stated that several matters recollections.

dealt *.vith. bet ______ __________

représentative.

We have received cotnplaints from 
some of oar subscribers ia Beaver Harbor 
that Greetings does not reach them 
regularly. We are making enquiries 
and trying to locate the trouble. Any 
subscriber not receiving the paper 
promptly will confer a favor by sending 
ns a card at the time.

School Opening
For Pickling

We ha e the best qualities of Cider 
and White W ine Vinegar.

Mixed Pickling Spice, 
Brown Sugar, Etc.

Readers, Scribblers, Copy and Draw
ing Books, Slates, Pencils, Pens, School 
Bags ancl all other Books required.

Stationery in boxes 12 to 30 cents
each

*

of importance were 
nothing has been given oat for pebHca- Day books, Ledgers and blank books 

of all kinds.
The shore of Courtenay Bay. from 

Orange street to Elliott row, is alive 
with several thousands of dead herring

were

tlon.

School has opened with the following ^ s!yer hake These fish 
teachers : Pri opal, Mr. G. Martin, teooggtt up j,v the tide on Saturday 
Mr. K. B. Walthen. Miss Fanny Mctphy eveoj^f_ i3 р]дСЄ5 they are nearly one 
Miss Mari- Magowen. MissK. Maxwell. foot ,tcep_ Several of the colored 
As will be noticed threeof the above (lents c< tÎ№ vicinity were busy from 
teachers have been re-appointeu. The earjy. yestenfay morning gathering 
new teachers come here highly recomî herT"ing amt secnreil enoogh to last them

through the winter. It is supposed that 
dog fish chased them to the shore.

t:- . .if this kind of fish

1
rest-

Г
$

Prices on all Goods the Lowest.mended.І ♦
Mr. Philo Hanson accompanied by Last year qnan 

“Lewv" had a “good croise. ” as Mr. were washei.
Hanso- puts it, last week. Leaving here near the Municipal Home, while a few 
Saturday with a canoe weighing forty years ago a number were on the shore at 
pounds and a few necessary articles they Batterv pent. About S3.50 is post for a 
visited lakes Utopia. MiU. Crazy. Red hogshead of these fish, so a sardine 
Rock. Sparks. Clear. Croch. Bear and merchant would have reaped a harvest 
Hacmatac.retr.rnmg on Wednewlav. had. he secured some ot the lot. W hile j 
Fishing was good and they saw abend- many were waslted awayAbv yesterday s 
ant evidence of big game all through thé tide, there still remains a goodly numuer. 
country in which they travelled.

at Dun’s Rocks.

Limited
acre

John Dewar ® Sons
Aug. -& 19J.>

9

—Sun. II
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
w

■пані the woman’s neck and was held there ; J||0 CmSB Of the 
I I he had seen that neck before. He 1 
I glanced down at the face—it was 

Oyosi’s expectancy. personified. A 
H few seconds passed, then a little 

ІПЙЯ brown hand was raised and waved
was

I News Paper Man•8' f.I^W
According to an exchange a preach

er near the conclusion of one of his 
sermons recently said “Let all in the 
house who are paying their debts 
stand up.” Instantly every man, 
woman and child, with one exception 
rose to their feet. The preacher 
seated them and said “Now every 
man not paying his debts stand up” 
Thei exception noted, a care worn 
and hungry looking individual, cloth
ed in his last summer suit, slowly

¥і1літ*4»ік w rmA't » • *

I Brings It >N5 frantically. The gangplank 
thrust aboard and the passengers filed 
off to be swallowed up in the crowd.WOULD-YOU-UKE-TO-READ-THE-STORY 

OF - THE 
FURNACE?

Caton stood and grzed dumbly, first 
at the brown speck of humanity tied 
to Oyosi’s back, rhen at a stumpy 

I little Jap with short bow legs, 
like a piece of putty, and a grin that 
threatened to interfere with his ears, 
who bounded through the crown and assumed a Perpendicular position.
almost lifted Oyosi from her feet. How ls * friend- asked the

He examined her and she smiled minister, that you ate the only man
radiently; he examined the baby, and n0“° meet hls °bhgattons?”
she laughed ecstiticallv then quite - 1 ru" a PaP"- he теек1У
suddenly Oyosi’s story of the night answered, and the brothern here who
before flashed back into Caton’s stood UP are m>’ subscnbers, and”-

“Let us pray exclaimed the preacher.

—Just how correct principles say it " 
should be constructed ?

—Just why no other plan of con
struction will do ?

—Just wherein lies its ability to be easy 
on fuel, quick in action, simple in 
operation ?

The story is briefly told in a little booklet 
called " Furnace Facts." It’s not an adver
tisement. No furnace name is mentioned, 
and you can read the whole story in 5 minutes.

To the party contemplating purchasing a furnace it points out the 
snags and pitfalls, and shows exactly what to demand of an archi
tect, contractor or dealer, in furnace construction and installation.

VANCOUVER 
8T. JOHN, N.B.

HAMILTON 
2 CALOARV

Just write 
on a post
card, “Send 
Booklet A,” 
and mall 
to nearest 
branch. The 
rest we’ll 
gladly at
tend to.

a nose

МсСІаіуі5LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

COME ALONGbrain—Little girl, little garden, big, 
big man—dragon—him. He dragon 
mine.

1 where was his?
This was Oyosi’s dragon and ! now to the new store in the Irish BlockDrive Rheumatism out of the blood with 

Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy and see 
how quickly pain will depart. Rub-on’s 
never did reach the disease. Rheu
matism isn't in the skin. It’S deep 
down—it’s constitutional. Getting rid 
of the pain, is after all what counts. 
That is why Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Remedy goes, by word of mouth from 
one to another. And herein lies the 
popularity of this remedy. It is winn
ing defenders everywhere. Tablets or 
liquid. Sold by All Dealers.

LOCai А РРПІЧ “I’ve been wonderinggexactly how 
" ; long you were going to stand there,GEANT ® MORIN FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION

ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL POPtJLAK BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO

observed a voice, slightly querulous 
diligently scooped the beans into : and then he knew.—Black & White, 

little brown heaps. Her backRomantic
Mirage

was
towards Canton, so how was he able Tickling or drv Coughs will quickly 
to know that she was and noted the | bosen when usin^ Dr-^hoop^Cough

less, that Dr. Slioop tells mothers to 
nothing else, even for very young babies. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 
shrub give the curative properties to Dr. 
Sh.op’s Cough Remedy. It calms the 
cough and heals the sensitive bronchial 

, membranes. No opium, nochloroform, 
brow. For two long months she nothing harsh used to injure or suppress.

Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Accept no other. 
Sold by All Dealers.

GIVE US A CALL

faced the Ala frown on his forhead as he sat watch- useC lion’s cottage
road, and backed on to the ing her every movement? What was

he to say to the girl, and how was he
FRANK MURPHYMerely DIsgustsd-.Thst’s All !M.iur.a 

Pacific, 
water circled and

Indeed, at high tide the
... , , . to say it? 1 hese were the problems

et .e a ou e tkat ruifle(j his usually placid brown
Two weeks ago we sent bills out 

from this office to subscribers and 
job printing customers to quite a 
large amount. So far we have re
ceived less than $25 in return. We 
can’t do business that way. Our 
employes' expect their wages every 
Saturday and there are a large number 
of other bills which have to be paid 
and our customers must furnish us 
with the cash to pay them.

We have built up a large circula
tion at considerable expense but this 
circulation is a heavy loss to us now, 
as no more than a third of our sub
scriber are paid up. We can’t afford 
to send these papers out for nothing, 
we can't afford to give advertising 
space for nothing; and we can’t afford 
to do job printing for nothing. Con
sequently we have decided to make a 
change, and in the future do a strict
ly cash business, jj Therefore we beg 
to announce that during and after j 
the month of September no man will | 
be great enough or rich enough to 
get this paper on credit or for a long
er time than paid for: no man will 
be great enough or rich enough to 
get transient advertisements inserted 
in this paper unless accompanied by 
the cash, or in the case of “until 
forbid” ads, without sufficient deposit 
to cover atljleast one months inser
tion’s; and no man will be great 
enough or rich enough to get any job 
printing unless he pays cash for it. 
This is an entirely new departure in 
country journalism, but we are not 
in a position to do otherwise, and j 
anyway we would prefer to do a 
small, snug business on a cash basis

GLENWOOD
RANGES

supports of the bna\
For some unaccountable reason y,a(j Bone precisely what she was do- 

Cato:i liked to imagine himself a jng now. Presently she would stand 
writer of fiction. In the morning the flour sack full of beans against 

Canadian the tiunk of the tree, smile and fetch Bits From the Writershe paddled about in a
and mentally thrashed a re- the guitar from the lanai and squat 

calcitrant brain for its paucity of at his feet humming the weird aits of 
In the afternoon hfe wallowed her native land, confident that he

Progress isn’t a passing fancy; it’s 
thetlife principle.—Elizabeth Robins. 
"When we work because twe love 
work, then the work is well done.— 
Marie Corelli.

There can be no journey more 
pleasant: than that wb ichjcarnes 
stage upon the road of our ambitions. 
—Max Pemberton.

You mustn’t mind what other

c ir.oe

ideas.
out to the reef, took French ieave of appreciated even if he did not under- 
of a plunge from the first boat he en- stand. Then to her great delight he 
countered, and wallowed back again would play some coon dances, watch- 
to sit in a pair of.ducks and a pajama jng her eyes dance and her body 
jacket, and divide his attention be- sway in time with the music, 
tween a cigar, a book and three he yrould order tea, strong and black

sea in large cups—not sake in a thimble

Make Cooking Easyus aThen

delicate shades of green out at 
that respectively marked the shallows and they would talk of everything 

shore, the coral reef half a mile under the sun, or rather he would 
out and the deep water beyond. talk and she listen, sometimes under- 

In the evening he wandered into standing a few words and fitting 
the garden with a Writing-pad, an in- them into her own mosaic of meari- 
delible pencil chewed to a stump, ing, sometimes comprehending 
and a determined expression, to sit word, but always a silent, attentive

people do. If their souls were your 
soul it would be different. Ypu stand 
and fall by your own work.—Rudvard 
Kipling.

It is a icurious contradiction that 
thing people

EXCURSIONS
TO ST. JOHN

___ ______________ FOR THE-------------------------- ----

EXHIBITION
SEPT. 12-19

near

not a
happiness isYthe one 
rêailÿ’want andlhaMs the one thing 
nearly everybody;:misses.—Gertrude

between a huge mango tree and—as listener.
he thought—write, but in reality to At last he would look into her 
wait lor Oyosi. He had done this eyes—she into his—they would both 
daily now for two months and he smile, and she would go. 1 hat was 
t)ld himself it was*good,ibut even 
himself he had never admitted that to-night.
the best part of it all was the appear- There were once, said caton, a

little girl, a little garden and a great 
The man liked the girl,

Atherton.
The kind of honesty that won’t 

actually steal’s a kind of fool honesty 
that’s common enough, but the kind 
that keeps ajjeiler’s^mouthjshut when 
he hadn’t ought togtalk’s about the 
scurcest thingtgoin.’—E. N. Westcott.

to all; but even that would have to end

ance of Oyosi.
This evening, however, he felt big man. 

strangely restless. More than once the girl liked the man, and they both 
he found himself looking up at the liked the garden, so they were very 
calendar hanging on the",wall, until hippy all round. But outside this 
he struggled abruptlygfrom the wicktr garden a long way off. but creeping 
chair, strode up to it and stared fixed- nearer eiery day, there was a dragon, 
ly at the square containing the 21st a she dragon, whose teeth 
of the month, and above the figures poor that she would only eat tender 
the words printed in blue, “Mona, things like little girls. Of course,

the little girl knew nothing of this 
“Poor little Oyosi,” ,he murmured dragon, but the man knew her very 

quietly to himself, poor.dittle devil.” well indeed—so well that when the 
Then he lit a fresh cigar and strolled dragon was only a day’s journey from 
out into the garden. the garden he thought it best to tell mone\, mam

The faint, rhythmicaliîclick-clock, the little girl so that she could run
click-clock of approaching clogs away and not be eaten up. At the ,mail order..houses. If I contribute

Over a sifme time he hated to tell her, be- money to any cause people say I am

The Musings ol a
Country Merchant

“ Yes,,’ remarked a country merchant, 

quotedjin’an exchange I certainly have 
a snap.1.Wholesale houses send duns 

month and draw on me at sight,

The Railways and Steamboats have, made Low 
Excursion Rates from all points to St. John 
to enable the people to visit the Exhibition.

were so

every
but if I send a bill to a fanner, he be- 

swearing mad and quits trading at 
While"! am hard up tor 

of those who are owing 
sending)! money in advance to

San Francisco.” than do a large business and forget Tgl/g УОІІҐ HOÜddVS ТІ1СП 
what a five dollar bill looks like.— *

See the Best of Everything 
Special Amusements Daily

Wonderful Fireworks

comes
Weymouth Gazette.my store.

Jelly From Old Bootsme are

The reader may stare, but science 

smiles supreme and asserts very em

phatically that a toothsome delicacy can 
be made from a dilapidated foot cover

ing. Some time ago a New York doctor 

regarded some friends not merely with 

boot jelly, but with shirt coffee, and the 

repast was pronounced by all partakers 

excellent. The doctor tells us that he

sounded on the hard road, 
low hedge capped with flaming cruse he liked the little girl very 
hibiscus there appeared a daiuty much, and didn’t want to make her 
little head surmounted with smooth think he was sending her away be- 
jet-black hair, glisteuing with oil and cause he was tired of her; so one 
pinned into precise conformity with evening he made it all into a story 
combs of strange shaps and bright and told it to her ijvhile they were 
colors—but Cation failed to see it. sitting in the garden.

Oyosi sat perfectly still and silent

bidding for trade. If I don't tney say I 
hog. Everyldaÿ I am expected to 

dig up for evetvtuing that comes along. 
from alraffle ticket_TOj_church_Junil_hv 
people who claim I ought to do this be
cause theyido part of their trading here, 
but our friends, Robert Simpson and T. 
Eaton,Jneither buy tickets nor help the 
church fund, and yet they get tile cash

am a

DON’T FORGET THE DATES
Make plans to visit the St. John Exhibition

R. H. ARNOLD, Manager.
23 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.It was not until Oyosi' stoodr hesitat

ing in the gatewayjthat his eye caught for a few seconds, then
I tell story, she said, breathlessly; made the jelly by first cleaning the boot, Merely arousing a boy’s ambition de- fairest faces have been distorted into re

great many deficient pulsiveness and sculptured into ugliness
in advrnce^business. If I sell a pair of 
pants I must treat the family to candy and subsequently boiling it with soda, 
or cigars; if I buy a load of potatoes I under a pressure of about two atmosphere 
must do the same. Customers who are The tannic acid is the leather, combined 
able to pay hang on to their money,

the bright red of her obi, and he 
seized the stump of indelible pencil all same story little girl, little garden 
and bent industriously over the writ- big big 
ing pad. Come in, he called, with- dragon mine. 1 hen she turned and 
out raising his head, and waving an fled, the staccato click-clock, click- 

blindly in the air, a good dew clock of her clogs growing fainter
down the road.

velops in him
qualities by putting them into healthful by the sands of woriiment and anxiety,

and the sunniest tempers, together with
man—dragon him. He

exercise.
with salt, made tannate of soda, and the 
gelatine rose to the top, whence it was 
removed end dried. Erom this last, 
with suitable flavoring material, the 
jelly was readily concocted. The shirt 
coffee,* incidentally mentioned above, 

sweetenek with cuff and collar

environment will often everything that is lovely and attractive, 
woiulrously help a backward boy whose have bee" ruined, 

parents were completely discouraged 
with him under the home conditions. As 

the boy got into a store or into a 
was thrown upon his own

Change of
while I pay ten per cent, at the bank to 
get ready cash. I have a big business 
during hard times and poor crops, from 
people who are willing to trade with me 
provided I can duplicate catalogue house 
prices and wait until harvest for money. 
My scales weigh too much, when I sell 
sugar,'and ioo little when I buy buttsr. 
I am a thief, liar and a grafter. If I 
smile I am a soft soapy hypocrite, and if 
I don’t I am a grump. Yes certainly 

And he looked over $10,-

arm
fell last night.

Oyosi hesitated no longer, but un
rolled the flour sack she carried in Caton perplexedly; then he smiled 
the folds of herjkimono and threw it reminiscently and lit a fresh cigar.

The huge hull of the Mona slid 
nearer and nearer, her bulwarks lined

Men who have left their mark upon 
their century have been men of great 
and prompt decision. They have been 
men who “do something, and do it at 

An undecided man, a man who 
is ever balancing between two opinions, 
forever debating which of two courses he 
"ill pursue, proclaims by his indecision 

In the mountains of Colorado there are that lle cannot control himself, that he 
massive and sandstone rocks, which was meant to be possessed by others ; he

is not a man, only a satelite. The decided 
man, the prompt man, does not wait for 

grotesque shapes by the grains of sand favorable circumstances ; he does not 
and gravel which the fierce winds have submit to events ; events must submit to 
hurled against them for ages. So the him.

What the devil—? ’’murmured
soon as 
school, 01 

resources) 
changed.

his whole character was once.’’was
sugar, both coffee and sugar being pro
duced in the srme way. The linen

in the grass beneath the big kiawi
tree.

It must be explained that Oyosi’s with waving handkerchiefs, and smil- 
brother owned the dusty little store ing iaces. (after of course, wrsliing) was treated 

with nitric acid, which acting on the 
lignite contained in the fiber, produced 

This roasted

Caton saw his wife almost imme-on the corner of Wakiki road, and 
incidentally a mule and there is diately and waved a greeting with

his hit over the head of the little

are
have been sculptored into all sorts ofglucose, or grape sugar, 

made an excellent imitation coffee,
this is a snap.
000 worth of accounts all good, and

nothing quite likejkiawa beans as a 
cheap though satisfying substitute for Japanese woman in front who had a 

baby slung in a shawl at her back. 
Oyosi knelt in the grass and Caton’s glance happened to fall on

which an addition of unreastep readilywondered how he could raise i?250 to paxoats. sweetened?sight draft due to-morrow.
/
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‘ ECONOMY STORE

BRAINS MAKE BUSINESS ; FISH MAKE BRAINS

We have on hand a choice lot of this brain mak
ing commodity, just what every farmer wants in haying 
time.

ALSO : A complete stock of Summer dry goods 
and groceries. Everything to make the home happy. 
Mail or Telephone your orders. Everything delivered free.

Back BayANDREW McGEE

URGENTаш
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small change so that they will be able to 
give to every woman who asks them. 
Just before the collection just past 
of the Sydney papers came out protest- ; 

; ing against the method. While acknowl
edging it success it called it undignified 
and said it encouraged persons to send 
their relatives to hospitals to he cared for 
in case of illness instead of having them 
treated in their homes. The women

Great Clearance SaleBargains ! Bargains !
In Screen Doors, Window Screens 

and New Home Washing 

Machines

і me

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it dcfort xv^ter sets

ІП.,
For the next thirty <lavi> v. e xviii sell ail ki<lds of Crockery ware at unheard o 

low prices.
Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at

physicians promptly answered the critic i iow prices.
by showing that even in the richest Flour, Feed anpStaple and Fancy Groceries.Roots and Shoes.

Fishermen's Outfits..i families it was impossible to secure as Oats, 
good conditions for the sick as in a good<fc Everything to be found in a first class general store.
hospital. ‘ ,

The Interburban Woman Suffrage 
Council will hold a bazaar in the hotel 
Martha Washington during the first week 
in November, in which the majority if 
not all of the women suffrage Clubs in 

, Greater New York will take part. Each 
I league is to have a booth. The Kings 
county league is to have the book booth, I 
the Bedford League a booth for preserves 
pickles and aprons, while the Brooklyn |
League booth will be devoted to articles | CONNECTIONS WITH 
of generll utility, making a specialty of 

і labor saving devices invented by women.
Mrs. George A. Hurst of Arkansas is 

said to have been the direct cause of

Screen Doors formerly $1.75 and $2 now $1.35 and $1.60

$1 and $1.35 “ 80c. and $1.

w'elchpool market
GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager««

St. George and Pennfield 
Telephone Co.

25 and 3oc. now 18 and 24c.Window Screens “
.

New Home Washing Machines only $5 each

We also carry a fell line of builders Hardware, 
Tinware, Enamelware, Stoves and Stove Furnishings.

SINKS in Steel, Cast Iron and Cast Porcelain lined.

j.

Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, I)ea<lmun’s Harbor, I’emi- 
field Ridge, Pennfield Centre, Utopia, I.’Etang, Raek Bay, 
L’Etcte, BTasearene..

What woman has Done Connections with through Line
GOOD SERVICE

bringing about the election of her hus- 
Woman Can do banci to ціе legislature. During the |

The wives of three mail carriers in canvass of his district Mrs. Hurst was_j LOW RATES 
New York state are carrying the mail his constant companion. She followed

; wherever he was called aud besides

Glass, Putty, Oils and Paints.

,

GRANT & MORIN General Office at St. Georgewhile tlyir husbands are away on vaca
tions ordered for their health.

Dr. Grace Wilson Gaboon of Butte,
Mont., has just been elected secretary of and acted as his ^retary, attending to 
the Montana State Medical Association. his large correspondence and answermg

shaking hands and smiling on voters she 
helped to prepare her husbands speeches W. J. DOYLE, Manager

SAINT GEORGE, N. B. FOR SALEall telegrams making engagements for 
debates. When he was found to have 
led the entire ticket and his neighbors 
came to serenade him Mrs. Hurst was 
forced to appear and çeceive her share of 
congratulations.

There are already 27 American women 
registered as medical students to take 
the course in the University of Berlin 
for the coming term.

There are said to be two women in 
New York receiving salaries of $20,000 
a year. They are both designers of
women’s dresser, for concerns making a A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure

Tablet—called Preventics—is being
dispensed by druggists everywhere. In 
a few hours. Preventics are said to break 
any cold—completely, And Preventics, 
being so safe and toothsome, are very 
one for children. No Quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening, 

tional congress on tuberculosis which is ]!ox of 48—25c. Sold by All Dealers.
to be held in Washington during Sep-

Four good milclv cows, two National Cream Separat
ors. These Separators are simple, easy to turn am! have 
only two pieces in the howl to wash.

I ha ve some good val .ics in second-handed wagons, 
also a few up-to-date new ones. My harness stock is 
nearly complete yet. Am now offering for sale the well 
known Stallion Free Lance. He is well bred, good 
driver and good style, perfectly kind and considerable 
speed. Also a few other horses for sale. Prices right. 
Give us a call.

I can save you money on any Kind of

INSURANCE
Fire, Marine, Life or Accident

Owners of Gasoline Boats
specialty of handsome ready-made gar
ments.

Mrs. John R. McLean is to give a 
reception to the delegates to thetnterna-

will be interested to Know that I can write this class of 
risK at a very low rate1

I. E. GILLM0R, Bonny River.tember. Germany will send one woman , Ас1іоп_ thougllt_ speecta, are the three 
Dr. Lydia Rabinowitsch-Kempner of j modes of lmman Hfe.
Berlin among its representatives.

Mrs. John O. Johnson of Toledo made 
record as nurse and steamboat

St. George, N. B.R A. CROSS The artisan, the 
savant and the orator, are all three God’s 
workmen. To do, to discover, to teach 
—these three things are all labor, all 

Will-o ’-the-wisps

Any information in reference to Insurance cheerfully given

C. P. TAILORING COa new
captain the other clay. Her husband 
the captain of the John Schulte, was dis
abled during the storm on the lakes.

3k C
good, all necessary, 
that we are, we may vet leave a trace be
hind us ; meteors that we are, we may 
yet prolong our perishable being fn the

Е.Л.-KENEN, Prop.

Kennedy’s Hotel GREAT DEPARTMENT STOREMrs. Johnson not only acted as skipper 
in his place, but took the wheel and memory of men. Everything disappears
brought the vessel safely down the ; but nothing is lost 
Detroit river and across Lake St. Clair“ St. Anclrews-by-the-Sea ” Women’s WaistsThe true reason why we know ourselves 

so little lies in the difficulty we find in 
; standing at a proper distance from our
selves, in taking up the right point of 
view, so that the details may help rather 
than hide the general effect. We must 
learn to look at ourselves socially and 
historically if we wish to have an extra 
idea of our relative worth, and to look at 

I our life as a whole, or at least, as one 
і complete period of life, if we wish to 
I know what we are and what we are not. 

Credit produces a restless society, 
trembling perpetually for the security of 
its artificial basis. Sometimes society 
may forget for a while that it is dancing

to Toledo, b.sides caringfor her husband.
Miss Mary Tillinghast, so reporVstates 

has been commissioned by Mrs. Russell 
Sage to trace the genealogies of the 
Slocum and Sage families. She will 
spend several months abroad, devoting ; 
her time to research, and on her return 
it is expected that she will write the 
history of the family of both Mr. and 
Mrs. Sage, to be printed for private 
distribution.

There is your reason for shopping at the C. P. Tailor
ing Co’s store. Eight when you need new waists, with the 
whole summer ahead, we offer you dainty waists at about 
the cost of making them;

CANADAі NEW BRUNSWICK

Convenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests.
Hotel comfortably furnished throughout.
Large airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated-by hot water. 
Everything the best.

X
Lingerie Waists

Lace Waists
BATES : $12 per <lay, $10 to $14 per week

Net WaistsThe letter sent by Mrs. Helen L. Gren-
St. Andrews, N. B.Address A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop. fell of Dedver to the congress of the 

International Woman suffrage Alliance 
has received wide and favorable notice j
in the foreign press. Mrs. Grenfell was ^ a yolcano but the least rmnor of 
appointed by Gov. Buchtel to attend the ^ ^ tQ k inexhorably.
congress which met a few weeks j’ago at

SilK Waists
These are w orth coming a long way to secure

INSURE Card houses are easily ruined.
Amsterdam as the official delegate from 
Colorado, but being unable to attend, | AU t,lir a""iet>' is intolerable to those

.... . humble little investors, who, having nosent a letter stating the conditions as to
_ . ,, , wish to be rich, ask onlv to be able to goequal suffrage in her state. Before re- ’
, . . . ,, „ , ,, about their work in peace. Yet such isceiving this appointment Mrs. Grenfell

. perpetually the case in life. We all ofhad served three terms as state super-
, , , . us pav for the faults of the few.intendent of public instruction for Colo- c ■

1
rado.

C. P. Tailoring ©0., St. Stephen
E. I. KEN EX, Prop.

with the
HE.VIXJUABTEBS FOB

TheAtlantic Mutual Insurance Co Union Blend Teaab SbÆ OriginalA Good Kind of PrayerMrs. Lucinda Hinsdale Stone is the 
first woman to have her portrait hung in 
the Michigan Capitol. Besides being a 
pioner in the woman’s club movement 
in the W estait is said that to Mrs. Stone’s 
efforts more than to any other one cause 
was due the opening of the University of 
Michigan to women students. The 
portrait of Mrs. Stone which now hangs, 
in the Capitol was presènted to the : 
Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society 
by tiie Ladies Library Association and 
the Twentieth Century Club of Jvalamazoo 
at the recent annual meeting held in the 
Senate chamber in Lansing.

Sydney, New South Wales, has a wax 
all its own of getting the money for the 
support of its hospitals. Once a year on 
a given date all the women turn out and 
solicite money. It is said that the re
sponse is always liberal, many men mak
ing it a point to fill their pockets full of

Then* Rates are the Lowest A twelve-year old girl who was one of 
the “little mothers” in a New York

I On or about the LSth of May I \v:H he 
on the road with a new and up-to-date 
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries which 
I will exchange for cash or country pro
duce, of which I want the following :

andжslum, had quite worn her life away in 
caring for the naughty and the sick 
children younger than herself, and she 
lay dying. To a girl of her own age, 
who sat by her bed and tried to comfort 
her, she said, “I don’t know how to 

I never had a mother to teach

only

GenuineC. J. Callaghan.Leo McGrattan.1. I

IOOO Calf Skins 
10,000 dozen Eggs 

5000 lbs. Butter 
500 Beef Hides 

10,000 lbs. Beef Tallow

stuffed or plain.
Add generous Quantity mayonnaiseGerman Sandwiches

pray.
4:Spread chopped beef, chicken or dressing, 

cheese between buttered slices of thin
I never joined the church. I haveme.

not been to Sunday school in three years. ’ 
Then she sank back in despair, and her

Beware ofіSpreadxm singlç crisp lettuce leaves 
and place between buttered slices of thin Imitationsbread.

Cover with a layer of finely chopped 
pickles.

Cut into strips not over one-half inch 
wide and the length of the slice.

thin, calloused, needle-pricked hands 
lay helplessly on the threadbare quilt. 
The other girl look e I at them thought
fully, and then said, “Show Him your 
hands, dear, and He will understand. 
—July Farm and Fireside.

bread.
Sold Will buy large or small loU of FIRS. 

Mail and express shipments of furs will 
receive strict attention and prompt re
turns.

Thanking you one and all for your 
trade in the past, and a continuance in 
the future, I am,' sincerely yours [

Cucumber Sandwiches >4 ■ on theg MAN &ВЄД5Т 
£І;|Нсе 25 cts. (jerfettÊ 
МіШМіШМЕНШі:

Soak cucumbers one hour in cold salted 
water before using. Cut slices of bread 

Some serve them on crisp lettuce as thin as possible. Spread with cream
Merits of

Minard’sbutter. Cut in rounds with biscuit cut
ter. Place one slice, of c. umber with 
dash of mayonnaise (1res,si Excellent
served with ‘escalloped: li h. 
brown bread is often u$ea instead of 
white bread. In this cas4 steam brown 
bread in small balling powder tins.

leaves. # — LIMITED-— 'I 
fcCWORSTO C.C.RICHARDS&CO,[Work is wholesome and there is plenty 

of it. It keeps us from mischief; it L 
good for health and spirits and it gives 
us a sense of power and independence 
better than money or fashion.-Louisa 
Alcott.

Liniment,NA
Egg and Olive Sandwiches James McGarrigle

I Utopia, N. B.
Boston

Mash hard boiled eggs with a silver 
fork.

Add small quantity of chopped olives
^ Subscribe for Greetings

.
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Small, 
MeittTiu! 
JErtrff?. EteisHAMS

EEB BACON
Square Shoulders

Mess and 
ClearPORK

We are buy
ers of EGGS

Cases returned promptly

TO ARRIVE
Car of Ontario Beef 
and Pork.

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN, N. B.

10081807
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LITTLE LEPREAU CHARLOTTE COUNTY LIBERALS і deterred ill his efforts, to furnish the 

The memorial frontal in the English ! IN BIG CONVENTION CHOOSE people what they needed in public works
; so long as the treasury warranted theD. BASSEN CARD

church at Maces Bay was unveiled at the 
morning service Sunday 23. The Rev. 
J. E. Hand of St. John preached a 
powerful sermon. He emphasized the 
essential unitv that must exist between

W. F. TODD CANDIDATE Having been requested by я number of 
my friends to offer as a candidate for 
Municipal honors at the coming election^ 
I hereby announce myself a candidate 

W. F. Todd was received with pro- and ask the support of the independent 
longed applause of a most assuring char-' electors of this parish.

expenditures.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Present and 
Given Great ReceptionSt. George PROLONGED APPLAUSELower Street 

DULL TIMES !
ЛChrist and everyone of his true followers. 

This unity he said is established for the 
і one end that men should bring forth 

^ j fruit and work for the furtherance of 
his kingdom on earth. Rev. Mr. Hand 

; stepped forward to remove the veil from

acter as he rose to speak. He dealt with 
the issue of the day in an able manner 
and was frequently cheered by the large 
assembly.

ELGIN MacNICHOLWm. F. Todd of St. Stephen was nom
inated as the liberal standard bearer in 
the approaching election, at the Conven
tion held in St. Stephen Monday. Out 
of 123 delegates entitled to seats in the 
convention. 118 were present. N. Marks 
Mills was elected chairman and Fred B. 
Hill, Sec.Чу. A. B. O’Neill, W. W. 
Clerke and John O'Brien were appointed 
committee on credentials.

A permanent county organization was 
formed with Frank Todd, Pres. ; J. G. 
Gaskill, R. E. Armstrong, H. R. Law
rence, Vice-Pres. ; and F. B. Hill, Sec’ty- 
Treas.

So it is we all feel it and mind At." Economizing is the thing now. 
is quite necessary for you to do so. Sydney, Aug. 29,—The lumpers’ union 

has refused to permit its members to' 
coal the American ship Relief on the 
ground that the battleships of the-Amer-

tlie frontal and as he did so he pro- 
It is also necessary for us to cut prices for the present time for several nounced the words, I lierebv dedicate 

These being Dull Times, money is scarce, Fall goods commencing this frontal to the honor and glory of
God and in loving memory of Lizzie

Senator Gillmor spoke briefly but en
thusiastically and the meeting closed 
with cheers for the King and the candid
ate. A banquet was enjoyed by the ican fleet were coalet1 b>" its own men. 

«•delegates at the Windsor Hotel in the American sailors are now coaling the- 
evening.

reasons,
to come in. Room warned and main і y CASH 1 CASH ! wanted.

; Boyne the frontal was much admired and
of theYou'll find a great reduction in all our lines of Spring and Summer ' appreciated by the members 

goods. We only mention a few or the .articles at reduced prices. church. Relief.

Call on us when і 
Eastport

A few doz. wrappers in all sizes, this summers goods, selling at 74 cents

White I-awn shirt waists, legular prices from 85c. to *1.50. We’ll clear Mrs. R. Hatch and Mrs. R. Scares are
! visiting their former home 11 L’Etete,for 64 and 98 cents each. і ^ here very suddenIy by the death

. „ . ... . . . of their father the late Peter Hoyt.
A few special colored shirt waists in small sizes. I o clear at 24 cents , Mr and Mrs Wm Ruthford and Mr.

and Mrs. George H. Brayton of Boston,

LETETE. m R. A. BURR, Eastport
Hon. Mr. Pugslev was asked to address 

the convention and was given a rousing 
reception on rising to respond. He first 
expressed his gratification with the size 
and spirit of the convention. He could 
not say just when the election was to be

, , . %= visiting Mr. and Mrs. George E. heid, but it was well to be prepared.
Also cut prices in Linen and Pique skirts, lustre skirts, light cloth Cooper at pleasant view L’Etete.

skirts, summer coats and ready to wear hats.

Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 
Agent for Edison Phonograph and 

Victor Talking Machine. Full 
list of Records

and see why some of the largest 
sumers are favoring us with their busi
ness.

con-

each.

Byron N. Andrews
8ГВ.Г TO BE ELECTEDHiram Leavitt is visiting friends at 

. L’Etete. He was sure that that the candicfcte of 
Miss Fannie Wilcox has returned the convention would receive the hearty 

home after a very pleasant visit with ! support of the party and would be elect- 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leavitt of St. ed. He spoke of the prudent and en- 

! Andrews road. , lightened legislation enacted by the pres-

Quite a large crowd attended church i ent government which had at its head a 
Sunday evening from Back Bay among statesman who had never been surpassed 
them being Mr. and Mrs. Seymour in the history of Canada. It was a splen- 
Leavitt.

Druggist & Stationer
Eastport, Maine lLadies tud children’s footwear in Tan, Chocolate and White Canvas at |

reduced prices.

:

D. BASSEN All kinds of Monuments Clean- I T/. No,eDS' Quinp°o1 Road t
* Halifax, merchant,

Od 2nd Repaired “horse was badly caulked, and Щ

Ф was cured by two applications xV

says his
!

did thing to have so grand a leader. He 
j There was a large gathering at Deer w-as a Frenchman by blood, but English 
Island last week attending the annual to the core and no man had outdone him 
meeting among those from L’Etete were in his efforts to draw closer the union be- 
Mrs. ’ Joseph Murphy and daughter tween Canada and Great Britain. Dr. 
Myrtle. Pugsley was sure that the people would

We are sorry to announce that death ! decide that Laurier should carry Canada 
has again visited the home of Mr. and | forward as before. The speaker was his 
Mrs. Wm. Martin and took their baby of ; humble lieutenant in this province and 
a few weeks.

T. Stuart McAdam j of

The St. Stephen Business College
REOPENS

Monday, September 28th.

* EMPIRE LINIMENT

Inscriptions Neatly Done $ 
Gilding a Speciality

! .
St. George, N. B.

Halifax, N. S„
ttFeb. 20th, 1908.

•m1
°Ihe claimed for him a renewal of support. 

He briefly contrasted conditions in 
I Canada in 1896 under the old government 
which had gone mad in its policy of pro
tection to the manufacturer at the ex-

SHOIÎTH VN I)—The best, The Pitman.
TYPEWRITING -Bx touch the same is used bV Roxe Fritz the world’s | T1‘e,htt,e crib is empt>" now'

The little clothes laid by,
j A mothers pride, a fathers joy 

In death’s cold arms dotji lie.

P. O. Box 21 -ti

inchampion typist.
BOOK-KEEPING—Includes Single Entry retail, Double Entry wholesale !

and retail, Commission and Jobbing, Manufacturing and , 
Banking.

SUNDRIES—Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Correspondence, Vertical Fil- [ 
iiig, Dictation from Business, Phonograph, Spellings 
Penmanship, Business Forms, etc.

1
C<
A;

“ Postcards ”pense of the common people, and 
dirions today with all that had been ac
complished under the new tariff and the 
British preference. He spoke of the 
magnificent development of the West and 
of the eastern ports and predicted a fur
ther and greater development of these 
ports in the next five years. In the com
ing election they had to look not merely 
at the men, hue at the policies they re
present. If the government is sustained 
the march of progress will be greater 
than ex’er. In his department he could 
do as much or more than any other min
ister. The government is straining ex'ery 

’ nerve to bring Canadian trade through 
! Canadian ports. He spoke of appropria- 
; tions already sscured for public works in 
j Charlotte county and outlined larger 
j plans for the future. No predecessor in 
office had shown greater solicitude for 
the welfare of the people. '
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BACK BAY fo
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! K. B. Wathen was a welcome visitor ar

ta]Catalog free M. T. CRABBE, Prin.
St. Stephen, N. B. with his many iriends.

James McGee, the Misses Eldridge and 
Miss Dakin spent Sunday with friends 

! here.
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Craig, Bonny 

River, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I Zaclieus McG^e^Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Mason conducted preaching 
servi e SundaxX in place of Rev. Geo. 
Titus who is away. Mr. Mason is an

! Thursday last and enjoyed a few days
Just the kind you want, SWASTIKA CROSS, 

DEER, MERRY WIDOW, LORDS PRAYER, MES
SAGE, MILITARY, SILVER, etc.

CALL AND HAVE A LOOK

wi
tic
in.%

We are pleased to see mt
we
no

all who are looking tor ARTHUR G. BROWN Lower Street tio

First Class Drugs
W. F. CAPEN =

Thand prompt
Service able speaker and will be with us for a few j

* weeks.

we
lie
thf

Practical Watchmaker
Jeweller and Optician

Apothecary MASCARENE
84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine The many friends of Andrew Stuart 

are sorry to know he is still on the sick 
list.

car
Co:

DEFENDED HIMSELF Sai
New Jewelry for the Summer trade:

Diamond and Gem set Rings, Waist Sets, Belt Pins, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Back Combs, Etc., in new and artistic patterns.

Stationery, writing paper, envelopes, calling cards, cases, pocket books, 
purses, memos, etc., of the choicest makes.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
silver, nickel, gold filled and solid gold 
rings, sterling silver novelties, etc.

Rogers knives, forks, teaspoons, desert spoons, sugar shells, butter 
knives, cold meat forks, etc. Sugar bowls, butter dishes, cake baskets 
pickle dishes, fern dishes, etc.

Mrs. Will Matthews and baby of Letete 
are visiting her father Mr і John Stuart 
for a fexv days.

Miss Addie Smith of Waterville Me., 
is spending her holidays at Mascarene.

Miss Emma Christie returned home

In conclusion Dr. Pugsley defended 
himself from the attacks made by Mr. 
Foster and others and promised his aid 
to the candidate chosen by the conven
tion. Very hearty clie.rs marked the 
close of his address.

The nomination of a candidate was 
proceeded w ith and the name of William 
F. Todd was presented by R. E. Arm
strong end Geo. M. By гоп. It 
ceived with applause that wits deafening.

Mr. Todd spoke briefly, accepting the 
nomination so heartily tendered him, 
and prophesied victory if all w orked to
gether and to the close of the polls. The 
meeting closed with cheers for Sir Wil
frid and Mr. Todd.

The candidate is the youngest son of 
the late Freeman H. Todd, and repre- 
sen*ed this county in the local assembly 
from 1898 to 1902.

we

50 Years a Drug Store Lai
We

I
See
LibWhen you want the BEST at the 

LOWEST PRICE come to . . . .
Monday from Deer Island, N. B.

Rod and Richard English, called on 
friends here Friday evening.

Mrs. Roscoe Burgess and Miss Florence 
Hawkins, spent Sunday in lower Letete.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson spent 
Sunday with friends in L’Etang.

Mrs. Will Hilyard,

areWaltham watches in 
Chains, bracelets, brooches, C011cases.

Fo'
was re-HAVEY $ WILSON - -

EASTPORT, ME.
DRUGGISTS

Edison New Model Phonographs, 
Records, Etc.

attended the 
Baptist convention in St. John last week.(Successors tojE. C. Shend &"Co.)

ing1
It’s a pity w-hen sick ones drug the 
stomach or stimulate the Heart and 
Kidneys. That is all wrong! A xveak 
Stomach, means xveak Stomach

Also a complete line of the Victor Talking Machines and records.
and see them.

SHEET MUSIC—Everything the latest
Eyes Scientifically Tested Free. If you are suffering from 

frequent headaches or eye-strain, do not neglect, but come and have them 
properly examined and get an honest opinion as to their condition.

r*”K Call

IF YOU ARE NOT WELL nerves,
always. And this is also true of the 
Heart and Kidneys. The weak 
are instead crying ouf for help. This 
explains xvliy Dr. Shoop’, Restorative is
promptly helping Stomach, Heart and strong, Hon. G. F. Hill, Geo. M. Byron, 
Kidney ailments. The Restorative j N. Marks Mills, Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
reaches out from the actual cause of ! xv p Tndd snnke 
these ailments—the failing ” inside і K \ . p k
nerves.” Anyxvay test the Restorative j In a ringing speech Mr. Pugsley spoke 
48 hours. It won’t cure so soon as that, oil the questions of the day, and dealt 
but x on will surely know that help is ; fullv with the land scandals dealing with 
coming. Sold by All Dealers.

TIGER TEA nerves A public meeting was held in Watson’s 
hall in the evening at which R. E. Arm-

(I/

will help build you up.
* J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, EtcTIGER TEA *. is pure, and good for the |

healthy as well as those who are trying to change the $ 
diseased cells into healthy cells.

Young’s Block St. George, N. B.
Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.

BUY TIGER TEA
,, PACKAGES ONLY

the Saskatchewan Lands Company al- 
leaged scandal. There was no doubt an 
advantage for a maritime county in 
having a Minister of Public Works in 
svmyathy with the aspirators, and 
while he must consider the needs of

i
йИННВНІВННН

jBeaver Plaster 
I Board

IВ The mo^'t practical tiiaterial ever made. Nails 
■ direct to studding, completely replacing lath and 

і В plaster. Cheaper, quicker applied. Makes the house 
j В cooler iu summer, warmer in winter. Call and 
В send for ample to

I CHERRY’S I
EASTPORT, ME.

WILSON’S BEACH*

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Mitchell and son 
are visiting their sister Mrs. Arthur 
Newman. all Canada, he consicered the Maritime 

Provinces entitled to their promotion. 
He had not ÿven this county one dollar 
to which it xxas not entitled, and what 
had been given xi-as only for what could 
be used in the present year, the rest 
would follow. He acknowledged liis 
indebtedness to Senator Gilmor, Mr. 
Armstrong, Mr. Byron and others in j 
determining tii2 needs of the people of 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henderson and | Charlotte. In the House, Hon. Mr.
Foster had advocated the indictment of 
any minister* of the crown who prom
ised a public work during the process of 
a campaign. If he had made it an in
dictable offence for any Minister to 
provide any public works he, Mr. Pugsley 

Miss Pamelia Brown and niece Gladys did not think that Mr. Foster would ever

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bommer of Flat- 
bush, N. Y., were recent guests of their 
sister Mrs. J. W- Mathews.

Mrs. Colpitis and daughter Kathleen, 
are enjoying a visit with friends іп this 
place.

School ill Head Harbor district opens

0. H. BROWN A. W. Beckettі

Dealer in

Newspapers and Periodicals Manufact’ring
Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery 

ami Sofia Water

Wholesale and Retail
Mail Orders promptly attended to /

Confectioner 
aker

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fruit, Nuts Candies, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE
Я4 Water Street

IMonday August 31st under the manage
ment of Miss Mary Lank of Welchpool.

son of Gloucester, Mass., are guests of 
Miss Ruby Brown at “The Willows.”

MrS. Andrew Small, daughter Grace 
and son Andrew, returned to their home 
in Boston last Friday, after a prolonged 
stay with friends in this place.

see OP
•m EASTPORT MAINE

Opposite Post Office

For high class Watch and Eastport 
Jewelry Repairing go to ——

R. A: BURR,
83 Water StTeet, Eastport Try Greetings for Job Work

Maine
Small, returned to Boston by Monday’s j be indicted for anything accomplished in 
steamer. Charlotte County. On Prince Edward 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson and fam- Island only last xx-eek this same Mr. P'os- 
ilv of Lubec, Me. spent Sunday xvith Mr. ter had pledged his support to the tun

nel project. Personally he would not he

!

and Mrs. Ernest Lank.
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